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Though chlorophyll has been studied as a distinct chemical entity 
-since Borodin (?) first prepared "crystalline chlorophyll" in 1882, its 
special metabolism in the plant is only partly understood. Chlorophyll 
metabolism of higher plants is closely associated with the condition of 
the plant. Many pathological conditions, nutritional and parasitic, and 
extreme changes of the physical surroundings, e.g. light, oxygen, temper­
ature, as well as certain hereditary factors, are manifested as various 
types of chlorosis of the leaves. These effects en chlorophyll content 
are obvious, even though their biochemical origins are not entirely under­
stood. However, the changes of chlorophyll in leaves of plants growing 
under normal vegetative conditions are less apparent and more difficult 
to define. Two sensitive methods of analysis, spectrophotometry and 
radiotracer techniques, which have been perfected only during the last 
two decades, make it possible to study the minute and subtle alterations 
of chlorophyll in the living plant. Investigators, using these analytical 
methods, have presented numerous conflicting reports concerning a single 
aspect of chlorophyll metabolism-—that of the turnover of chlorophyll 
in vivo. The literature pertaining to chlorophyll turnover, including 
both transient metabolism as reflected in a diurnal change of chlorophyll 
content in leaves and the sstabolisa during the life of the leaf measured 
as accumulation, has been reviewed and discussed by Seybold and Falk (i£), 
Virgin (62), and Roberts and Perkins (ii2). 
Two mechanisms have been postulated to account for observed changes 
of chlorophyll content in leaves of higher plants (5, 62). Irreversible 
changes of chlorophyll may occur as a result of an imbalance of chlorophyll 
2 
synthesis sad degradations or a reversible ^stem, s chiorophyll-ieucc-
chlorcphyll equilibrium, may operate in response to certain environmental 
conditiens, e.g. light. This latter mschaniss may not be necessarily 
independent of the former, but may be a reversible late step in chloro­
phyll biosynthesis or sa early step in chlorophyll degradation. Support 
for both hypotheses are found in the literature, but many interpretations 
of the reported data can be questioned on the basis of inadequate analyt­
ical techniques in the investigations. Significance has not always been 
properly given to influence of factors of growth and biological varia­
bility of the plant material. 
Further investigations of the problems of chlorophyll metabolism as 
it relates to time changes of chlorophyll in the leaf with proper control 
of the influences of growth and biological variability are therefore 
necessary before clarification of the confused state of knowledge concern­
ing this phenomenon is possible. The following account constitutes discus­
sions of investigations on chlorophyll metabolism in leaves of some higher 
pleats and of the significance of the results for understanding chloro­
phyll metabolism. 
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Introduction 
Quantitative measurements of leaf chlorophylls generally utilise the 
light absorbing properties of these pigments. Thus spectrophotometry or 
coloring trie assay methods are used to measure the chlorophylls after they 
have been extracted from the leaf tissue. Concurrent determination of the 
a and b coupaient s frequently involves separation of the two pigments prior 
to assay. For exanple, the method of Willstatter and Stoll (67, p. 77) 
requires chemical conversion of the extracted chlorophylls a and b into 
chlorin e and rhodin £, which are separable by solvent partition, followed 
by colorimetric assay of the separated products. Sir on val (53) has used 
paper chromatographic techniques to separate the unaltered chlorophylls a 
and b from the extract solution prior to spectrcpho tome trie assay of the 
pigments. However, spectrophotometry at two wavelengths of chlorophylls 
a and b in the extract solution —for exanple, by the method of Mackinney 
(28) —eliminates the need for separation steps. 
All these methods require sanpling of the leaf tissue followed by 
extraction of the pigments. Both the sampling and extraction steps intro­
duce variability into the results which may make the methods inadequate 
for detecting small changes in chlorophyll content in leaves. Ideally, 
quantitizaticn of the chlorophylls in situ would eliminate the need for 
sanpling and extraction in the analysis. However, methods of chlorophyll 
measurement in intact leaves utilising light reflectance (Benedict and 
Swidler (8)) or transmittal ce (Side ell, et al. (52)) still lack the refine­
ment necessary for detecting small changes in the pigasnt concentrations. 
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incident light of relatively broad spectral range allows quantitative esti­
mation of the total chlorophyll. A more sensitive method for estimating 
total chlorophyll involves spectrophotometry at the wavelength of the 
isosbestic point of the absorption curves of chlorophylls a and b (Amen 
(1)). By such methods, however, it is impossible to measure the £ and b 
components individually either quantitatively or qualitatively. 
Measurements of the chlorophylls as phyllins also increase the chance 
for variability in results arising from uncontrolled alteration of the 
pigments during processing of the sarole and subsequent assay. The chloro­
phylls are labile to light, oxygen, and acids, especially in polar solu­
tions, and phecphytinization and allomerizaticn are commonly encountered 
when working with the chlorophylls (Mackinney (29); Strain (57)). 
Consequently, a method for quantitative measurement of leaf chloro­
phylls having maximm sensitivity3 and precision*3 should include: 1) a 
minimum of manipulative steps in the analysis; 2) spectrophotometry at 
two wavelengths; and 3) conditions which minimize the uncontrolled changes 
which the pigments undergo during the analysis. The use of &0% aqueous 
ethanol as an extracting solvent has the advantage of quantitative extrac­
tion of the pigments, as well as quantitative extraction of other cell 
constituents (Aranoff (10). Conversion of the chlorophylls to their 
pheophytins by displacement of the magnesium with acid in polar solution 
^Sensitivity is here defined as the smallest quantity measurable with 
a given degree of reliability. 
^Precision is defined as the reproducibility of a result and is thus 
the converse of variability. 
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sad quantitative in alcoholic solutions («ackinney and Joslya (3D) and 
iSLllstatter and Stoll (6?s p. 232% It wsg therefore c® eluded that a 
method for quantitative measurement of leaf chlorophylls which would be 
adaptable to routine analysis of large numbers of leaf sassles scald 
include: extraction with Qo% aqueous ethanol; acidification of the extract 
solution to convert the chlorophylls to pheophytins^ and, finally, spec-
trophotoastric assay of the pheophytins in the extract solution. The 
standardization of the technique was concerned with the determination of 
the spectral behavior of pheophytins a and b in acidified S0% aqueous 
ethanol and an estimation of the precision of the method for analysis of 
chlorophylls in leaf extracts under various conditions of extraction and 
assay. 
Spectral Behavior of Pheophytins £ and b in Acidified 80% Aqueous Ethanol 
The spectrophotometry of a sixtere of two substances in solution 
requires knowledge of the light absorption constants of both substances at 
two wavelengths, from which a pair of simultaneous equations can be derived 
assuming ideal absorber behavior, i.e. that the light of a given wavelength 
is absorbed independently by each of the two absorbers in direct proportion 
to the amount of each absorber present65. It was necessary, therefore, to 
obtain spectrally pure pheophytins a and b and thai to determine the 
absorption constants of the pigments in acidified 805 aqueous etkanolic 
SFor a discussion of the basic assortiras sad derivation of such 
relationships, the reader is referred to Lothian (27, p. lk-7S). 
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solttiicn. snri fiaajJLv to confina the additiviiy of light âuSôinDviCn by 
these pigments in solutions of sis;tore s of the two. 
Preparation of pheophytins £ and b 
Chlorophylls a and b were extracted from eight soybean leaves by 
macerating the leaves with SCO si 80% aqueous acstcae in a Waring blender. 
The extract was centrifuged free of tisses debris and the pigments were 
transferred from the sqaeous acetone solutics into sa eqaal volume of 
petroleum ether (Skellysove B, b.p. 65°-6?°C.) by mixing In a sépara tory 
funnel and washing out the acetme with water. The water washes were 
poured in a fine, gentle stream through the petroleum ether phase to pre­
vent extensive formation of stable eealsions. The petroleua ether s ela­
tion was dried over anhydrous NagSO^, thai concentrated to ca. 50 ml under 
reduced pressure at room temperature in a rotatory evaporator, md applied 
to the top of a coluasi of confectioners1 sugar8 (7.5 cm dis. x 30 CE long) 
which had been packed dry and previously wetted with petroleum ether. The 
solution was adsorbed onto the colum as a narrow band by applying suction 
(2-3 inches of vacuum from a water aspirator), then was washed into the 
colum with small portions of the petroleum solvent, taking care never to 
allow the top of the colum to become dry. Development of the chromato-
gras was continued «satier suction "using 0.5^ n=prcpyi alcohol in petroleum 
ether as developing solvent, «hen the blus-graen bsnd of chlorophyll s 
aGolcsial brand ccnfectiœers* sugar gave satisfactory results when 
fresh, but the pigssnt bsnds shosed streaking vitfc older sugar which 
had caked in the package. All other brands of confectioner's sugar 
repaired drying overnight at 50°C. followed by sifting tirough 32-
®8sh screen before satisfactory chromatographic separation could be 
achieved. 
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had advanced 3/a of the length di xhè êdluiBâ. the yêllos-grëêâ bësâd 61 
chlorophyll b had advanced 1/3. At this point the pigment bsads were dug 
frca the coluim and the pigmmts were elated from the sugar with acetone 
by mixing the pigmented sugar with acetone and separating the sugar cm a 
suction filter. 2he pigment sciaticas ware made 0.01 % in HC1 to convert 
the chlorophylls to phscphyidns, the pheophytins were quickly transferred 
into petroleum ether by mixing with an equal volume of the petroleum sol-
vsnt, and the ace tens and acid were «ashed cut with water. The petroleum 
ether solutions were dried over anhydrous NagSO^, concentrated to ca. 25 ml 
under reduced pressure at room temperature, and chromatograpned ca colum s 
of cm fee timers1 sugar using 0.2$% n-prcpyl alcohol in petroleum ether as 
developing solvent. This double chromatographic separation, first as the 
chlorophyll then as the phecphytin, generally resulted in adequate separ­
ation of the phecphytin bands from carotenoid bands m the colmms. The 
band of phecphytin in each case was dug from the colum and pigment was 
elated with diethyl ether (îfellinckrodt5 anhydrous analytical reagent). 
file pigments, in each case, were transferred into petroleum ether by suc­
cessive additions of this solvent and evaporation mder reduced pressure. 
Thm the pigments were each chroaatogrsphed a third time. The diethyl 
ether eluents of the pheophytins from this last chromatographic step were 
stored in the dark in a freezer (ca. -20°C. ) m til used for the spectral 
measurements. In all steps the exposure of the pigments to strong light 
was avoided to minimize photodecospositioa of the pigments. 
The purity of the pheophytins thus prepared was checked by paper 
chromatography, phase test, and 22% aqueous SCI extraction. The pheophy­
tins were chroaatogrsphed on paper using acetcsae-benzene-petroleum ether, 
8 
IVSÊVIÏC, -v> Jcrcl—izg A FEW dress of t«e etierssi cclnticn of 
the pigment were jotted cas inch from the end of a l.£ cm x 28 cm strip of 
iihatBsn 3 1% filter paper, then the stria Has rapidly transferred into the 
chromatographic chamber which ccasisted of a large, cork-stcppered test 
tabs, iscendiag development of the chromatogram was carried ont at rocs 
temperature in dim light for about me hour. Under these e<aditS.css both 
pheophytins moved as single spots. Each phecphytin gave a positive phase 
test when an ethereal solution of the pigEsnt =s- treated «ith saturated 
Bsthanolic £05, as described by Smith and Benitez (£lt, p. 192-193). Idien 
ethereal solutions of the pigments were mixed with equal voluses of 22% 
aqueous SCI no red-fluorescing3 pigments were extracted from the ether 
phase indicating that no chloric or porphyria pigments having hydrochloric 
acid numbers*3 less than 22% were present in additim to the phecphytin. 
Measurement of the spectra of the pheophytins in acidified &)3 sanecns 
ethanol 
Since a method for ssassrensat of leaf chlorophylls in extract solu­
tions was desired, the spectral behavior of the pheophytins is the red 
region of the spectrum (ca. 660 rep.) only was examined. 2s this region of 
the visible aectrum the chiorin pigments possess strong, characteristic 
absorption bands while light absorption by other constituents of the leaf, 
e.g. by the carotenoids, is negligible. 
®SÈei substances ccataiaaing the porphyrin ring are excited by light 
of cs. >5-0 they fluoresce red. Such a qualitative test is 
sensitive to sisuta amounts of porphyrin cœtaiaiag pigseais 
(Arcaoff 1;, p. 168). 
^For discussion of the concept of the hydrochloric acid master see 
milstatter and Stoll ( 67, p. 2k>2l£). 
ethanol made 0.01 M in HCl were determined by comparing the spectra of 
acidified aqueous ethanolic solutions with those of diethyl ether solu­
tions of these pigments. A pair of equal aliquots of the diethyl ether 
solution of the phecphytin were evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure at room tenperature, then one pigment sanple was dissolved in 
absolute ethanol and 1 N HCl and distilled water were added to make the 
final solution 0.01 M in HCl and S0% in ethanol = The other pigment sample 
was dissolved in diethyl ether and diluted to the same volume. The spec­
trum of each solution was then measured in 1.00 cm path-length cuvettes in 
the range 6ij0-680 mp with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer (slit width : 
0.0ii$-0.055 mm) or with a Gary recording spectrophotometer (slit width: 
ca. 0.l60 mm). Qualitatively, the spectra of pheophytins a and b in 
diethyl ether solution were nearly identical to those reported by Smith 
and Benitez (52t, p. Hj8-lii9). Therefore, the concentration of phecphytin 
in each pair of aliquots was calculated from the maximal absorbancy of the 
pigment in diethyl ether solution, at 667 rnp. for phecphytin a and 655 mp. 
for phecphytin b, and the specific absorption coefficients for these pig­
ments at these wavelengths as reported in the literature (5k). Then, 
knowing these concentrations, it was possible to calculate the specific 
absorption coefficients for the phecphytin in the aliquoted saisie which 
had been dissolved in the acidified 80% aqueous ethanol. All calculations 
were made using the Beer-Lambert Law3. Applicability of this law to the 
aIn this case, the form of the Beer-Lambert Law was A * <Z cl where: 
A is the absorbancyj a is the specific absorption coefficient in 
cmvg; c is the concentration in g/lj 1 is the light path through 
the absorbing medium in cm, i.e. 1.00 cm. 
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investigations was confirmed by the linear relationship between absorbancy 
and ccncsitratim as shows in Fig. 1. Phecphytin a was found to absorb 
light maximally at 66$ œp and phecphytin b absorbed nmriaany at 653 açi. 
The spectra of these pigments in the region oi«0-6S0 in acidified 80% 
aqueous ethssel sre shown in Fig. 2. The absorption data for the two pig­
ments in acidified 80% aqueous ethsnolic solutions are given in Table 1. 
The specific absozptica coefficients for the tsc pigxsats. representing 
the average of the results for the four determination s are given in 
Table 2. 
Using the values given in Table 2, the concentration of both pigments, 
Ca and Gy, in a mixture of pheophytins a and b can be calculated froa the 
following pair of simultaneous equations. Assuming ideality and addi-
tivity of the two pigments. 
*66$ m " a<>665«]|i C* *ab66Sm ^ 
^653 m ° a*653w =a *ab653m °b 
therefore, fro» values in Table 2 
4S6$=p " %-7 Cg + U.3 
(2) 
^6$3^1 = 23*2 cs • ^*6 °b 
Additivity of the pignsnts in vfj.viB in acidified 80% aqueous ethanol 
was ccaflrasd by sizing knosn aliquots of solutions of known ccacentratics 
of the pure pigments sad seasoring the absorb gneiss at 6$3 ap. sad at 66$ sp. 
5ie measured sbsorbsicies were eospared with those calculated from the 
known concentrations and the Equation Pair 2 above. In Table 3 are shorn 
results of measurements of a mixture containing 0. OOÙ37 g/l phecphytin £ 
and 0,002)1" g/l phecphytin b. 
Fi(5. 1. Beer's Law plots of pheophytins £ and b in acidified So% a (pie ou g 
ethanol eiolution measured at wavelengths of maximum absorption in 
the red region of the wpectrum. 
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Fig. 2. Absorpticai spectra of phecphytin a and phecphytin b 
in acidified 80% açpeous ethanol solnticn at a con-
centratico of 0.0137 g/L 
i î ! i ! ! i ! i 
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Teiblo 1» Abiiorbicncios of the pheophytins In 80$ aqueous ethanol made 0.01 M In HCl at the 
wavelength#; of maximum absorption in the range 61*0-680 rap. 
Pigment Wavelength 
M fDHHMIIItm UM 
Fheophytiln n 
Absorbanciesi for solutions of variouu concentrations 
ifki*Kui«iitttnu>ia«oannicistraiiii m-
0 • 0.0ii>3 gA C " 0.0319 kA c • 0.017$ gA c_=_OtO0(3.k_gA 
66$ mp 0.710 1.67$ 0.8132 0.1*39 
6$3 m 0.311 0.82$ 0.396 0.199 
Phoophytln b c " 0.00i|28 gA c • 0.010b «A c • 0.010$ gA £j^O.^O^/l 
66$ mu 0.0b8 0.131 0.112 0.122 
6$3 # 0.1k9 0.368 0.3$7 0.3$% 
i-J 
VI 
» UMIIMMMMWUU UHMMt lUMINM «fcÉMtt m».»»—«iw>un.»«m X* » 
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TeVio 9 Snonï fs f. ahsomt.i on coft'fl ai ervt.fi of nheonhvtins a and b at 
wavelengths of maximum sbsorption in the range 61&-680 ap 
in 80% aqueous ethanol made 0.01 M in HCl 
Specific absorption coefficient3 
Pigment At 653 mp. At 665 W 
Phecphytin z 23.2 50.7 
Phecphytin b 3h.6 11.3 
aSpecific absorptim coefficient, CL, in cm^/g. 
Table 3. Comparison of measured and calculated absorbancies of a mixture 
of pheophytins £ and b in acidified 80% aqueous ethanol 
Absorbancy 
Wavelength Measured^ Calculated" 
665 ffiji 0.243 0.243 
653 C.169 0.170 
aMeasured with a Gary recording spectrophotometer. 
^Calculated from knosn pigment concentrations assuming Beerfs Law 
applicability. See text for details. 
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Snectrsl Behavior of" Pheoohvtins a and b in Acidified 5ô% Amie eras jsthanolic 
Leaf Extracts 
2ie spectral cdsusnts in ?awle 2 were applied to 53ssures»2ts of 
pheophytins £ and b in 80% aqueous ethaziolic extracts of soybean leaves 
which had been made 0.01 M in HCl". shsa results of such measurements 
Here evaluated by the ratio of the concentration of the £ component to 
that of the b component (a/b), it was found that the a/b «as frequently 
much greater (often 6 to 11) than that normally encountered, i.e. 2 to 
3b. However, when measurements were made of the pheophytins after trans­
fer îrom the acidified aqueous ethanolic extract into diethyl ether (by 
mixing with one to two volumes of ether and washing out the acid and 
alcohol with water), the a/b was always ca. 3. 
Since the specific absorption coefficients for the pheophytins in 
acidified 80% a<$zeous ethanol solution could not be applied reliably to 
spectrcphotometric measurement of pheophytins £ and b in acidified 80% 
^Hydrochloric acid was selected as a convenient acid to effect pheo-
phytlsissticG due to its ncs-czidising and strongly acidic proper­
ties. and for the solubility of common inorganic chlorides in water. 
Acetic acid was not acidic enough to effect rapid and conplete pheo-
phytinizaticn of the chlorophylls in 80% aqueous ethanolic extracts. 
Oxalic acid, commonly used for pheophytinization (Sillstatter and 
St oil (67)), was not considered because of the possible interference 
by precipitating oxalates during spectrophotometry of the extracts. 
Using the HCl at C.Cl M concentration in the 8C% aqueous ethanolic 
extracts gave complete pheophytinization within 2 minutes, and no 
farther degradation at roon temperature in 20 minutes as evidenced 
by conplete transfer of the pigments into petroleum ether and sub­
sequent chromatography œ sugar colunns or on paper. 
~ïhe £ to b ratio is reported by Will s tatter and Stoll (67, p. 77-107 ) 
to exist In the range 2 to 3.5 for different leaves from plants of 
several species. Numerous other workers have since confirmed this. 
18 
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for the phecphytin s in the extracts were determined by comparison with 
diethyl ether solutions of the pigments from the extracts. Fresh or 
dried soybean leaf sanples were extracted with hot 80% aqueous ethanol, 
the extract was made 0.01 M in HCl, and measured spectrophotometrieally 
at 665 up and 653 mg with a Beckroan Du or a Gary recording spectrophoto­
meter. Pigments from aliquots of the acidified extract were transferred 
into diethyl ether by washing cut the alcohol and acid, and the solution 
was dried over anhydrous NagSO^. The ether solutions of the leaf pig­
ments were measured spectrcphotoroetrically at 6o7 mp and 655 mji with both 
spectrophotometers. 
For calculation of the operational absorption coefficients three 
assumptions were made: 1) It was assumed that the spectral behavior, 
i.e. intensity of absorption and wavelength of maximum absorption, of 
phecphytin a and b in diethyl ether solution reported by Smith and Benitez 
(5b) was the same in diethyl ether solutions of the crude leaf pigments; 
2) it was also assumed that the wavelengths of maximum absorption by 
pheophytins a and b in acidified 80% aqueous ethanol, i.e. 665 irçi for the 
a and 653 nga for the b, were the same in the acidified 80% aqueous 
ethanolic extracts; and 3), finally, it was assumed that the anomolous 
absorption of the pheophytins was due to an effect influencing the spec­
tral behavior of both phecphytin a and phecphytin fc on the slopes of 
their respective absorption curves. The first was considered a valid 
assumption on the basis of the a to b ratio of the pheophytins in crude 
diethyl ether solutions, as discussed above. There is no evidence that 
the wavelengths of maximum absorption of phecphytin a in the extract 
solutions is actually different, however the calculation of the operational 
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constants based caa the above assurotiens indicates that a similar assump­
tion for the behavior of phecphytin b may not be valid, that, in fact, the 
wavelength of maximum absorption of pheophytin b may actually be shifted 
to slightly longer wavelengths. Since the spectra of the phecphytin s in 
the highly polar acidified 80% aqueous ethanol solutions shew a decrease 
in intensity and spreading of the absorption band when conpared with 
their spectra in less polar diethyl ether solutions, it seemed reasonable 
to assume that the presence of additional polar substances in the extract 
solutions would have an effect of broading the absorption curves of each 
pigment sore than in the acidified 80% aqueous ethanol so as to apparent­
ly increase the absorbancies on the slopes of the curves. 
Based on these assunptions, calculations of operational absorption 
coefficients were made utilizing the general relation of Equation Pair 1. 
The specific absorption coefficients of pheophytins £ and b at 665 mp. and 
603 191, respectively, in acidified 80% aqueous ethaaol (Table 2) were 
assumed constants and the concentrations of the pheophytins were calcu­
lated from the absorbancies of the ether solutions at 667 sqi and at 655 
ma, while the absorbancies of the extracts at 665 w and 653 &P- ""ere 
experimentally determined. Thus the operational absorption coefficients 
for pheophytia a at 653 W- and for pheophytin b at 665 mp in the acidified 
80% aqueous ethanolic extracts were calculated. The operational absorp­
tion coefficients5 average values from four such determinations, are given 
a. " 
in Table lu 
Because the speetrophotosetric seasuresent of pheophytins £ and b in 
acidified 80% aqueous ethaaolic extracts is based cn constants which are 
operational in nature, it is necessary to determine the operational 
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rable ii. ûoeraiional absorption coefficients of phecphytin2 £ and b ai 
665 ngi and 653 ngi in acidified 80$ aqueous ethanolic soybean 
leaf extracts 
Operational absorption a coefficients 
Pigment At 653 m» At 665 mu 
Phecphytin a 23.8 50.7 
Phecphytin b 3h.6 29.7 
A p 
Operational absorpticai coefficient in cm /g. 
absorption coefficients for these pigments in acidified 80% aqueous 
ethanolic leaf extracts for the specific conditions used in the analysis, 
especially for the particular plant specie s analyzed. There were some 
indications during the development of this procedure of analysis that the 
operational constants may vary with the conditions under which the plants 
were grown, i.e. light and temperature. In addition, the amount of water 
and SCI present in the acidified extracts is probably critical, as well as 
the time lapse during extraction, acidification, and spectrophotometry. 
Consequently, in the employment of the method for analyses of the chloro­
phyll contents of soybean leaves, these three factors were controlled as 
precisely as possible. 
Precision of Analyses for Leaf Chlorophylls as Pheophytins 
It sas necessary to evaluate the precisions possible under various 
conditions of sairple treatment, extraction, and spectrophotometry assay 
to select a given analytical procedure for the measurement of leaf 
chloroahvlls- Leaf sansles for analysis ârê Commonly sîâlysed either 
fresh or dried, and the results are commonly reported caa a fresh weight 
or dry weight basis. The two types of samples were used for the evalua­
tion, but a sarnie basis of unit area was used rather than a weight basis 
because results of chlorophyll measurements ca such a basis would be 
influenced by variations of moisture and dry matter within the leaf. 
3hree instruments were available for light absorbancy measurements in the 
ssssy step of the analyses î à Bsckas SU spectrophotometer, s Gary-
recording spectrophotometer, and a KLett-Suinmersan photoelectric colori­
meter. The relative precisions of analytical procedures involving all 
combinations of sample types and instrumental methods of assay were deter­
mined and coapared. 
Precisions of analysis 
Soybean plants. Glycine max var. Hawkeye5 were grown in soil in the 
greenhouse until the fifth trifoliate had began to unfold, then the first 
tri foliates «ere saspled by removing 9 isn diameter discs from randomly 
selected leaflets with a cork borer. For each series, 9 sa spies, each 
consisting of 10 leaf-discs, were analyzed. Sasples were taken consecu­
tively by removing discs from three general regions of the leaflets 
(proximal, medial, and distal as shown in Fig. 3) from a population of 
seven to eight similarly developed plants, so that each 10-tiisc sanple 
was composed of 3 discs each from the proximal and distal regions and It 
discs from the medial region. Sample sets were either dried at 70°C. 
under- ce. 33 inches vacmm in the dark for 2h hours then stored in a 
freezer under reduced pressure in the dark until extracted, or they were 
frossa immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored in the dark under liquid 
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nitrogen until extracted. 
The extraction of the chlorophylls from both types of sasales was 
Bade with hot Q0% aqueous ethanol. The chlorophylls could be quantitative!y 
extracted from the frozen leaf discs by 3 successive, 15 min. extractions 
in simmering 80% aqueous ethanol la s test tube fitted with a micro-spiral 
condenser via a standard taper ground glass joint. However, it «as 
necessary to grind the dried samples with near boiling 805? aqueous ethanol 
in a Ten Brcsck tissue hcsiogsnizer to achieve quantitative street!on of 
the chlorophylls. Sinple décantation of the crude chlorophyll solution 
from the extracted, previously frozen samples provided an optically clear 
solution, but the solution of chlorophylls from the dried samples had to 
be centrifuged free of debris (iCOOg for 3 man. ) to provide a clear solu­
tion. For convenience, the first method of sasple preparation has been 
labeled *f*ozen-simmer* and the latter, "dried-ground*. Crude chloro­
phyll solutions prepared in both ways were then made 0.01 M in HC1 and 
immediately assayed spectrophotoraetrically or colorimetrically. The two 
procedures are outlined in the Hew chart shown in Fig. it. 
Spectrophotometry assays were aade by Bsasuring the absorbancies of 
the acidified &Q% scjaeous ethanolic leaf extracts at 653 sgi and at 665 W 
with a Gary recording spectrophotometer or a Beckissn 3SJ spectrcphotoseter. 
From these absorbancies, which were in the range 0.2 to 0.6 absorbancy 
traits at the pertinent wavelengths, the concentrations of chlorophylls a 
and b (as the phecphytins) were calculated using the pair of simultsieous 
eazsticsze 
AséBv * 50.7 Cs * 29.7 % 
*653mpL • 23.8 Ca * 3h.6 C-c 
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagrss of s soybean leaflet shoeing 
the three general regions of sampling. 
Pig. 1*. Flow diagrams for the procedures for 
extraction of leaf saeples. 
FEQZEN-SIHKSR METHOD 
V 
DRIED-GROUND METHOD 
Leaf tissue 
V 
Freezej store in 
liquid nitrogen 
V 
Extract 3X with simmering 
80% aqueous ethanol; decant 
Wash, decant; 
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Crude chlorophyll solution 
V 
Acidify "with HC1 
V 
Crude pheophytin solution 
V 
Leaf tissue 
\ 
Dry at 70 C. in vacuo for 
2h hr.; store in vacuo 
at -18°C. 
Grind with hot Q0% aqueous 
ethanol; centrifuge; decant 
Wash pellet, 
centrifuge, 
decant; 2X 
V 
Crude chlorophyll solution 
w 
Acidify with HC1 
V 
Crude pheophytin soluticn 
V 
Dilute to voluse Dilute to volume 
v 
Measure spectr robot one trically 
or coloricatrically 
v 
Measure spectrophotoiae trically 
or colorinetrically 
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which were opriv»d from the cmatants of Tabl« 1; an<i the gÇS!«r»l 
ship of Elation Pair 1. 
Oolorimetric seasuressnts of total chlorophyll in the acidified 80$ 
siqaèûxis ethanolic leaf extracts were made using a Klett-âunnœrscn photo-
QISCTNC coloii.SEter vith a Coniui§ red A.lter No# 2S0ô «hicii tiwoouts 
only light of wavelengths exceeding cs. 620 rp fros s tungsten scarce. A 
calibration curve for colorimetry vas determined by measuresent of the 
absorbancies of several dilutions of the acidified 80$ aqueous ethanolic 
extracts with the colorimeter. The amount of total pheophytin (a + b) in 
the extract szs determined by transfer of the pigments into diethyl ether, 
spectrophotometry at 66? Tup aid 6$S W with a Beckmsn DU spectrophotometer, 
and calculation using the absorption constats reported by Smith and 
Smites (5h)a. Data for the calibration curve is given in Table $. 
The spectrophotometry or coloring trie measurements were made in 
triplicate on every sasple in each series. The results are given in 
Tables 6, 7, and 8. 
Because of the extensive sanpling and relatively time ccasusing 
analyses, the samples for a given series only were taken at one time to 
avoid possible uncontrolled changes in pigment content during the necessary 
storage periods. Thus the samples for a given coabinatico of sasple 
preparation and assay ssthed were equivalent to cse another only within 
a5he pair of simultaneous equations used for the calcnlaticsis which 
were derived from the reported constants (Sh) are: 
A66?ip - 63-" °a * 6-™ °b 
*655-: * 23.0 Ca • 12.1 Cj, 
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r.si i data for the Xlett-Summerscn colorimeter for assay 
of total chlorophyll in acidified 60% aqueous ethanolic extracts 
of soybean leaves 
Colorimeter Total 
absorbancy chlorophyll® 
99.2 0.260 pB/sanple 
137.0 0.390 
nh.o 0.519 
201.0 0.61*9 
21b.0 0.778 
aBased on the average value of three separate aliauots of the 
original acidified extract from which the pigments had been 
transferred into diethyl ether and spectrcphotoioetrically 
measured as pbeophytins in that solution. 
the series and not to any sanples in another series involving a different 
combination of sanple preparation and assay method. Thus, the most mean­
ingful evaluation of the precision (converse of variation) of the results 
obtained by esie method for coap arisen with the precisions of the results 
in other methods of analyses is by way of the percent coefficient of vari­
ation (Snedecor (55a p. 62)). The coefficients of variation, C7, for the 
several combinations of sanple preparation and assay method are tabulated 
in Table 9 along with the sanple means, Z, and the sanple standard devia­
tions, s. Actual coup arisen of the precisions of the several methods was 
made by analyses of variance, where the coefficients of variation within 
saaples {the variation among the three assays on each sample) were used 
as the error term in the analyses of variance (55). The analysis of 
variance tables for these comparisons are given in Tables 10, 11, and 12. 
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Tovje h Oil oror»hvil contents of sârôles treated by the tsc ssthods of 
sanple preparation and assayed with a Beckman W spectro­
photometer 
Chlorophyll contents in pry sanple 
"Dried-ground® preparation -Frozen-sinsmr9 preparation 
Sanple Det 'n a b Total a b Total 
1 a 0.1926 0.06580 0.2581* 0.162*2 0.08751* 0.2517 
b Ç.1995 0.05620 0.25?? 0.1688 0.081*72 0.2535 
c 0.1977 0.06015 0.2579 0.1688 0.08359 0.2521* 
2 a 0.2187 0.07653 0.2952 0.181*0 0.08896 0.2729 
b 0.2187 0.07653 0.2952 0.1828 0.09178 O.27i16 
c 0.2227 0.06975 0.2925 0.1897 0.08218 0.2719 
3 a 0.2015 0.06693 0.2681* 0.1788 0.081*72 0.2635 
b 0.191:9 0.CTT65Ô 0.2711* 0.1771 0.08359 0.2607 
c 0.2097 0.06693 0.2766 0.1828 0.07512 0.2579 
1* a 0.2012* 0.08896 0.2901* 0.1791* 0.08359 0.2630 
b 0.1995 0.09319 0.2927 0.1811 0.08077 0.2619 
c 0.2020 O.o8896 0.2910 0.1788 0.081*72 0.2635 
5 8 0.2060 0.07258 0.2786 0.1725 0.08613 0.2586 
b 0.2055 0.06975 0.2752 0.1736 0.08076 0.251*1* 
c 0.9"! in 0.05871* 0.2728 0.1753 0.07258 0.21*79 
6 o 0.2072 0.06693 0.2?Ijl 0.1951* 0.07116 0.2666 
b 0.2021 0.07512 0.2772 0.1951* 0.07116 0.2666 
c 0.2081* 0.06693 0.2753 0.1931 0.07399 0.2671 
7 m 0.1920 0.06297 0.2550 0.1782 0,09855 0.2768 
b 0,1891 0.06693 0.2561 O.i699 0.09997 0.2699 
c 0.1903 0.0629s 0.2533 0.1753 0.09036 0,2657 
8 a 0.212y 0.08218 0.2951 0.1776 0.09997 0.2776 
b 0.2153 0.07512 0.2901* 0.1822 0.09319 0.2751* 
c 0.2130 0.C779li 0.2909 0.1822 0.09319 0.2751* 
9 a 0.2113 0.09573 0.3070 0.1777 0.08751* 0.2652 
b 0.2153 0.08751* 0.3028 0.1831* 0.08218 0.2656 
c 0.2153 0.08751* 0.3028 0.1799 0.08359 0.2635 
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Table ?» Chlorophyll contents of saimles treated by the tso methods of 
sanple preparation and assayed with a Gary recording spectro­
photometer 
Sasole Det*n 
Chlorophyll contents in ^/ssnple 
"Frozen-simmer* preparation 
a b Total 
"Dried-ground* preparation 
Total 
1 a 0.2103 0.08912 0.2991* 0.211*1 0.081*72 0.2988 
b 0.2132 0.08361* 0.2968 0.2153 0.08218 0.2971* 
c 0.2266 0.07678 0.2931* 0.2181 0.07653 0.291*7 
2 a 0.211*3 0.07268 0.2870 0.211*1 0.08613 0.3002 
b 0.211*8 O.o699i1 0.281*8 0.2187 0.07935 0.2980 
c 0.2171 0.06582 0.2829 0.2250 0.07399 0.2990 
3 a 0.2097 0.07li0l* 0.2837 0.2193 0.081*72 0.301C 
b 0.2103 0.07268 0.2830 0.2216 0.08077 0.3023 
c 0.2103 0.06991* 0.2820 0.2239 0.07653 0.3001* 
i* a 0.2069 0.08361* 0.2905 0.2158 0.08077 0.2966 
b 0.2080 0.08090 0.2889 0.211*1 0.07935 0.2935 
c 0.2075 0.08090 0.2881* 0.2161* 0.07399 0.2901* 
5 a 0.2111* 0.08503 0.2961* 0.2121* 0.09037 0.3028 
b 0.211*3 0.08229 0.2966 0.2121* 0.08613 0.2985 
c 0.2151* 0.07955 0.2950 0.2161* 0.07935 0.2958 
6 a 0.2166 0.1028 0.3191* 0.201*1 0.09178 0.2959 
b 0.2166 0.1015 0.3181 0.2161* 0.08613 0.3025 
c 0.2183 0.09873 0.3170 0.2193 0.08077 0.3000 
7 a 0c2222 0.08777 0.3100 0.2061 0.08218 0.2883 
b 0.2231* 0.08503 0.3081* 0.2015 0.08751* 0.2890 
c 0.221*5 0.08229 0,3068 0-2032 0.08359 0.2868 
8 a 0.192? 0=1165 0.3092 0.2112 0.081*72 0.2960 
b 0.1933 0.1152 0.3085 0.211*7 0.07935 0.291*0 
c 0.1933 0.1138 0.3071 0.2161* 0.07512 0.2915 
9 a 0.2063 0.08090 0.2872 0.2101 0.09037 0.3005 
b 0.2080 0.07816 0.2862 0.2095 0.08613 0.2956 
c 0.2092 0.0751*2 0.281*6 0.2135 0.07935 0.2929 
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Table 8. Chlorophyll contents of samples treated by the ts?o ssthcds of 
sacple preparation end assayed with a Klett-Summerscn photo­
electric colorias ter 
Chlorophyll contents in ply saisie 
3Dried-grcrunda °Frozen-simmer" 
preparation preparation 
Sample Det'n Total Total 
1 a 0.292 0.310 
b 0.287 0.308 
c 0.287 0.308 
2 a 0.292 0.308 
b 0.287 0.308 
c 0.285 0.307 
3 a 0.290 0.309 
b 0.283 0.301» 
c 0.277 0.307 
4 a 0.283 0.309 
b 0.279 0.302 
c 0.281 0.302 
5 a 0.278 0.309 
b 0.272 0.308 
c 0.272 0.308 
6 a 0.291 0.305 
b 0.286 0.300 
c 0=287 0.300 
7 a 0.291» 0.297 
b 0.292 0.292 
c 0.293 0.291» 
8 a 0.290 0.302 
b 0.287 0.299 
c 0.285 0.298 
? a 0.303 0.316 
b 0.301 0.308 
c 0.300 0.308 
Table p. PrecleiaoiB of ma a mire mont using the various methods of malysiii, expressed aa percent 
coefficients of variation 
w.i• iiminmaiim «3a 
Ansay 
instrument Statistic 
Dried-ground method 
Total Ghloro- Ghloro-
chlorophyll phyll a phyll b 
Frozen-simrarer method 
Total Ghloro- Ghloro-
chlorophyll phyll ti_ phyll b 
Gary Recox'ding JÈCïV 
spectrophoto- $i 
meter 5! 
iiihmmmtmm iiimniaitnimiirtinmii uiui 
h.08% 
0.0121 
0.297 
3.1 
0.00819 
0.211 
16.1*# 
o.oibo 
0.0821 
X.56# 2.72# 5.99# 
0.001*62 0.00^82 0.001*93 
0.296 0.21b 0.0823 
Beckman DU 
spectrophoto­
meter 
#(!V 
ti 
% 
5.92* L63# 1L8# 
0.0166 0.00950 0.0109 
0.279 0.205 0.0739 
3.10JÉ 
0.00820 
0.265 
1.31# 
0.00775 
0.180 
9.17* 
0.00805 
0.0850 
Klett- #GV 2.87# 
Sutanareon ti 0.00825 
colorimeter 3? 0.287 
i.69# 
0.00513 
0.301* 
» nwmjm* mwmwhlthiiibiithlllllwlili 
a#CV « percent coefficient of variation; s - sample standard deviation; % « sample mom. 
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xsoxg 20. Analysis of variance tables censuring orecisicas of msasurê-
ssnt obtained by the two methods of sanple préparatifs 
Bdried-grounda vs. Bfrosen-siramere; assay instruments Cary 
Recording spectrophotometer 
For total chlorophyll; 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
mean 
square 
F 
Ratio 
Error 16 0.000137? 
a /wn/ni.ap'o 
0.000008618 
jî.71^  
Total 17 0.0001785 
For chlorophyll as 
Source of Degrees 
variation freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
îfean 
square 
F 
Ratio 
Method 
Error 
Total 
16 
17 
0.0002927 
0.0009616 
0.0012571 
0.0002927 
0.00006027 
ii.86-5-
For chlorophyll bs 
Source of Degrees 
variation freedom 
Sua of 
s^aases 
Mean 
square 
F 
Ratio 
assnca 
-tC 
U.UAJUO?2 0.00002352 
zi n/wv->c</-> 
w • ww w 
7.O ii** 
Fotal 17 0.00006517 
.»* "S /n r\C 
"^Significant at ?<0=01. 
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Sable 11. Analysis of variance tables comparing precisions of ssasure-
ssnt obtained by the two methods of sasple preparaticn: 
"dried-ground® vs. Rfrozen-simmer"; assay instrument: Beck-
man BU sjsctrcphotctnstar 
For total chlorophylls 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom squares square Ratio 
Method 1 0.00000938 0.00000938 0.297* 
Error 16 0.00050S59 0.00003160 
Total 17 O.OOOpli*97 
For chl orcphyll a 
• 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom scpares square Ratio 
Method 1 Variability of determinations was so 
Error 16 great that analysis of variance is 
impossible. 
Total 17 
For chlorophyll b s 
Source of Degrees Sna of Mesa F 
variation freedom squares square Ratio 
Method 1 M 0.0000139b 0.0000139Ù 2=15** 
Srror 16 0,0000911? o.ooooo57o 
Total 17 0.00010511 
*In significant. 
"^Significant caly at ? = Q.Ik. 
3h 
Table 12. Ânalvsis of variance table coroaring arecisicns of nwasurenwiit 
obtained by the two methods of sanple preparation: "dried-
goundR vs. n frozen-simmer"; assay instrument: KLett-Summerson 
colorimeter 
For total chlorophyll: 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom squares square Ratio 
Method 1 0.00000175 0.00000175 1.85* 
Error 16 0.00000583 0.00000036 
Total 17 0.00000758 
^Significant at P<0.05. 
Precisions of methods of assay 
For more direct comparison of the precisions of the three instrumental 
methods of assay, sets of six sanples which were equal aliquots from homo­
geneous solutions were analyzed in triplicate (three determinations per 
sanple). Three sets of six such sanples were assayed by each of the three 
instruments. By assay of equal aliquots from a homogeneous extract solu­
tion the variability due to sampling the plant material and to extraction 
manipulation were eliminated. 
Three first trifoliates from 5-trifoliate soybean plants were frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, then extracted by grinding with hot SC% aqueous 
ethanol. The solution was centrifuged free of debris and six equal 
aliquots of the solution were pipetted quantitatively into volumetric 
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flasks and diluted to volume as in the preceding method. The six sanples 
were then assayed using either the Becktnan HJ or Gary recording spectro­
photometer or the KLett-Sumroersen colorimeter. The absorbancies at the 
pertinent wavelengths for the solutions prepared in this manner vers in 
the range 0.300 to 0.800 absorbancy units. 
The chlorophyll contents of the sanples thus analyzed are tabulated 
in Table 13. Die precisions were again evaluated by means of the percent 
coefficient of variation. These precisians are given in Table lit. Com­
parisons of the precisions were made by analyses of variance calculated 
as in the previous evaluation. The analysis of variance table for the 
conparison of the three instruments for analyses of total chlorophyll is 
given in Table 15. The analysis of variance tables comparing the pre­
cisions of analyses for chlorophylls a and b using the Becktnan DU and Gary 
recording spectrophotometers are given in Table 16. 
Discussion 
The measurement of leaf chlorophylls as their pheophytins by spectro­
photometry at two wavelengths in the extract solution has several advan­
tages over methods where the chlorophylls are measured. Error in analysis 
caused by pheophytinizatica of the chlorophylls during the extraction by 
acids in the plant tissues is avoided by controlled conversion of the 
chlorophylls to pheophytins and subsequent measurement. In addition, 
measurement of the pigments in the original extract solutions eliminates 
the errors in analysis due to quantitative change of the pigments during 
manipulative steps in the methods which require separation of the chloro­
phylls prior to measurement or in those methods which require extensive 
Table 13. Chloropliyll contents of sanpl.es analyzed by three different instrumental assay methods 
Sanple Det'n 
Chlorophyll contents in }iK/sample 
Bookman DU spectrophotometer Gary recording spectrophotometer 
a b Total a b Total 
Klett-Summersca i 
colorimeter 
Total 
1 a 0.3071» 0.1206 0.1*280 0.3331 0.1659 0.1*990 0.1,02 
b 0.31X1» 0.111*9 0.1*263 0.331*7 0.1605 0.1*952 O.liOl* 
c 0.3131 0.113!) 0.1*266 0.3388 0.1522 0.1*910 0.1,00 
2 a 0.3108 0.111,9 0.1,258 0.331*2 0.1591 0.1*933 0.1*00 
b 0.3163 0.1053 0.1*216 0.3381 0.1509 0.1*890 O.liOO 
c 0,3100 o.lll*? 0.1*258 0.31*10 0.11*51* 0.1*861* 0.398 
3 a 0.3066 0.1053 0.1*139 0.3231, 0.1821* 0.5058 0.1,02 
b 0.3068 0.1135 0.1*203 0.3257 OJ.769 0.5026 0.1*01* 
c 0.3017 0.1231 0.1*21,8 0.3286 0.1700 0.1*986 0.1*02 
b a 0.288)4 0.1370 0.1*251* 0.3239 0.171*2 0.1*981 0.1*00 
b 0.3096 0.1192 0.1*288 0.3268 0.1673 0.1*91*1 0.1*02 
c 0.3080 0.1220 0.1*300 0.3302 0.1605 0.1*907 0.1*02 
5 a 0.311*9 0.1053 0.1*202 0.3291 0.1755 0.501*6 0.1*05 
b 0.308$ 0.1192 0.1*277 0.3330 0.1687 0.5017 0.398 
c 0.3197 0.09997 0.1*197 0.3308 0.1659 0.1*967 0.1*00 
6 a 0.301.6 0.1302 0.1*318 0.3182 0.1879 0.5061 0.398 
b 0.3091 0.1178 0.1*267 0.3217 0.1810 0.5027 0.1*00 
c 0.3085 0.1192 0.1*277 0.321*5 0.171*2 0.1*987 0.398 
& 
Table 1)4. Precisions of meamireinent of the chlorophyll» by the three Instrumental assay methods, 
expressed as percent coefficients of variation 
Assay 
Instrument 
Gary Recording 
spectrophotometer 
Statistic a 
#C V 
For total 
chlorophyll 
1.18# 
0.00587 
0.1*98 
For 
chlorophyll a 
1.91# 
O.OO629 
0.330 
For 
chlorophyll b 
6.85* 
0.0115 
0.168 
Beckmon DU 
spectrophotometer 
#CV 
s 
1 
1.02# 
O.OOU3U 
0.425 
2.20# 
0.00680 
0.309 
7.77# 
0.00905 
0.116 
Klett-Surameroon 
colorimeter 
#GV 0.5W 
0.00218 
O.ljOl 
°#GV » percent coefficient of variation; s • sanple standard deviation; TE ™ sarrple mean. 
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laole lp« auelvoio v,r fer ccrçrriccr. cf «=î one of 
measurements obtained by the assay of total chlorophyll using 
the three instrumental methods 
Source of 
var3.st2.cn 
Degrees 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
? 
Ratio 
Instrument 2 0.00003855 0.00001928 3.31* 
Error 15 0.00008728 0.00000582 
Total 17 0.00012583 
^Significant at P • ca. 0.07. 
chemical conversion of the pigments prior to measurement. A disturbing 
feature of the method of spectrophotometry of pheophytins in acidified 60* 
aqueous ethanolic extracts is the variation in the absorption coefficients 
of pheophytins a and b in these extracts. The procedure for determining 
operational absorption coefficients makes possible, however, the spectro­
photometry for a particular sat of analytical conditions on a basis which 
does not vitiate the method for relative comparisons. 
The results in Table 9 and the statistical evaluations of Tables 10, 
11, and 12 shew that the least variability in values of total and individual 
chlorophylls was obtained when leaf samples were extracted by the frozen-
simmer method and assayed by the Gary recording spectrophotometer. This 
method of sanple preparation also yielded least variability for total 
chlorophyll when determined by the colorimetric assay. However, only in 
the determination of chlorophyll b did the: difference in variability of 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance tables for cost arisen of the precisions of 
measurement of chlorophylls a and b using the Becktnan W and 
the Gary recording spectrophotometers 
For chlorophyll a: 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom squares square Ratio 
Instrument 1 0.000205? 0.000205? 3.1?* 
10 0.0006153 0.000061:5 
Total 11 0.0008510 
For chlorophyll b: 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
variation freedom squares square Ratio 
0.00001880 0.00001880 7.1?** 
0.00002615 0.00000262 
Q.QQQOkk?S 
Instrument • 1 
Error 10 
Total 11 
Significant at P * ca. 0.10. 
^Significant at ? <0.025. 
the values from sanples prepared by the two methods of extraction show 
significance shen the Becktnan ffl spectrophotometer was used for assay. 
These results indicate an inherent variability in this instrument which 
tended to mask sazple variability and which did not exist in either the 
colorimeter or the recording spectrophotometer. An obvious source of 
v»?-î sbi l i-fcv -Hi t.h -Mie Beciemsn i«J snectrœhotosster is the manual selection 
of wavelength. 
The source of greater variability which occurred in the values from 
analyses of sanples prepared by the dried-ground method may be twofold: 
First; the actual extraction of the sample required more manipulation than 
did the frozen-sinner method. In principle, this might be expected to 
effect variability almost equally in determinations of total chlorophyll 
sad of chlorophylls s and b. The -slues in Table 9 indicate, hcsevsr, 
that the chlorophyll b values were rather more variable in sanples pre­
pared by the dried-ground method than in those prepared by the frozen-
simmer method. This indicates a second source of variability, that is, a 
discrimination between components a and b. This may have been due to any 
or all of the following: (1) enzymatic reactions which were not stepped 
immediately, but continued during the drying process, e.g. action of 
chlorophyllase could have significant influence on the results of measure­
ments of the chlorophylls or of the pheophytins in this method; (2) partial 
destruction or alteration of the b component by heat during the drying 
process; or (3) differential, inconpleie extraction of the pigments from 
the dried sample. Some evidence for the last factor is the gray-green 
tinge which remains in the pellet of some dried sasples after extraction 
aid final centrifcgaticn. The affects of storage upon the quantitative 
analysis of chlorophyll in leaf samples has been studied by Sestak (2t5), 
who found that exclusion of air, light, aid temperatures above 2° to 3°C. 
«ere important for sinicizing variability in results. He also noted that 
drying at 50°C. resulted in increased difficulty of extraction of the 
chlorophyll pigssnts. 
aliç vo vowuxq vovl m» ah <wmo« v o^i w«w www*».—^ —— 
Tables 1$ and 16 indicate no significant differences in the three instru­
isants! assay sathods alone. Presumably, the variations shcsn in Table 9 
are due to saspling md extraction. Eras, all three instrumental methods 
are of practically equal precisions for assays of total chlorophyll. How­
ever 3 the assays for the individual chlorophylls a and b with the Gary 
recording spectrophotometer yielded significantly less variable results 
than those with the Beckman DO spectrophotometer. Shis again may be 
attributable to the manual selection of wavelength which is necessary in 
use of the Beckman DO spectrophotometer the selection of 653 op wave­
length requires interpolation between scale graduations, whereas the 
selection of 655 tap wavelength can be accomplished more precisely. An 
additional variable, implicit, but untested, is that of precisions of dif­
ferent instruments of the ssass manufacture. Therefore, the results of the 
evaluation of the three instrumental assay methods should not be construed 
to be representative precisions of the three types of instruments. 
The choice of the above methods of analysis for leaf chlorophylls 
thus depends m the investigator's requirements and available equipment. 
Ssisitivity can be sacrificed by using the colorimeter. Alternatively, 
greater sensitivity and precision can be attained, with somewhat more 
effort expended, by using tiie frossn-sissasr method of s as le preparation 
and spectrophotometry at tao wavelengths with the Gary recording spectro­
photometer. The sain disadvantage of the frosez-sizzsr asthod of sasçle 
preparation is that storage of sasples in liquid aitrogen for long periods 
of time is not practical. This is soaswhat offset by the extraction pro­
cedure which eakes possible the extraction of several sasples simultané cus^r 
k2 
mi «n — r "• vj. w w v vuwv—- —r i • • - rn • i i— 1 vvinvamm w%« » «wh'iv m 
the frozen-simmer zssthod more rapid than the dried-grcrand rathod. The 
storage probles is simplified by ûss of the dried-g?trend sathod. but at 
the cost of more effort and a loss in precision of analysis. 
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CONTMT IN MâTOSE LEAVES OF SOYBEAN 
Introduction 
5he flue tua tien of the amount of chlorophyll about a me an daily value, 
i.e. diurnal variation of the chlorophyll ccnt-ent5 in the leaves of higher 
plants has been studied by many investigators. Seybold and Fa Ik (lj6) have 
critically reviewed the evidence for diurnal variation of chlorophyll in 
the leaves of higher plants. The evidence from their laboratories supports 
the conclusion that there is no diurnal variation in the chlorophyll con­
tent of mature leaves, and it is suggested that the evidence for the phe­
nomenon reported by other investigators is based cn inadequate analytical 
techniques. By applying analytical techniques similar to those of Seybold 
and Pa Ik, Bauer (6) concluded that there was no daily change in the chloro­
phyll content of mature leaves of several species of plants, but that some 
variation, in addition to overall increase in chlorophyll content, occurred 
in young leaves. Presumably aware of these arguments, Bavrina (7) and 
Kitrakos (31) have more recently asserted that diurnal variations in chloro­
phyll content do exist. 
All these investigators have failed to report evidence that adequate 
control was achieved of the inherent variability of the plant material 
used for their investigations. For example, Bauer (6) restricted his 
sanpling to a single leaf, or at most three or four, and Bavrina (7) 
ignored details of sampling procedure sa tire ly. Recent investigators 
(i«6, o) have employed an analytical technique which involves transfer of 
the leaf pigments into diethyl ether solution prior to spectrophotometry. 
kh 
nssat of chlorophyll introduces additional variability into the results 
which ccald mask small changes in the chlorophyll c estent. 
Thus, for investigations of the phenomenon of a diurnal change in the 
chlorophyll content in the leaves of higher plants it is necessary to con­
sider two aspects : (1) the inherent variability in the plant material, 
and (2) the sensitivity and precision of the analytical method used to 
measure the chlorophyll content. The first involves a statistical design 
for sans ling the plant population to estimate the influence of plant varia­
bility on the experimental results. From the investigations discussed 
previously (p. h), the most sensitive and precise method of analysis for 
chlorophyll consists of saaçling the plant material by unit area, extrac­
tion of the frozen sanple with simmering 80% aqueous ethanol, and spectro-
photometric measurement of the chlorophylls as their phscphytins In the 
extract solution. Two preliminary investigations (65), involving six 
observations at each saapling time, indicated that there say indeed be a 
diurnal variation of the chlorophyll content in mature leaves of soybean. 
However, the cotisined sampling end analytical error were of nearly the 
sers magnitude as the apparent variation. The saaçling error, including 
inherent variability of the plant material, tras believed to be the larger 
of the tso. Therefore, sa experiment y as designed whereby the nuzber of 
observations sas increased sixfold to decrease the level of the sausling 
error. 
U5 
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Determination of the operational absorotica coefficients 
All measurements of the chlorophylls as pheophytins %ere ssde using 
the Gary recording ^ectrophotcester is the rssge 6i£ to 680 b«. There­
fore, the specific absorption coefficients of pkscphytins a sad b at the 
pertinent wavelengths in acidified 80$ aqueous ethanol were determined by 
the procedure detailed en p. 8-10. Fresh preparations of chromatograph-
ically pure pheophytins a and b were made for this study. The pheophytin 
a absorbed maximally at 665.5 W- and the pheophytin b absorbed maximally 
at 653.5 np. The specific absorption coefficients, averages of four 
determinations, are given in Table 17. They differ from those obtained 
previously (Table 2) within experimental error, i.e. ca. 3%. 
The ^plication of the specific absorption coefficients of pheophy­
tins a and b ( Table 17) to the calculations of the pheophytin concentra­
tions in acidified 80$ aqueous ethanolic extract solutions gave the 
abnormal a to b ratios as reported previously. Therefore, operational 
absorption coefficients for pheophytins a and b at 665.5 and at 653.5 
in -tes acidified ethenolic extracts of soybean leaves were determined. 
The first tri foliates of 5-trifoliate soybean plants were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen sad extracted with simmering SC% aqueous ethanol. These extracts 
were made 0.01 >2 in HOI and the measureasats were ia«ds with the Ocry 
recording spectrcphotosster. 
The discrepancy between the actual light absorption by pheophytins 
a and b in acidified 80$ aqueous ethanol aid that in acidified 80% aqueous 
ethanolic extract solutions is shown graphically in Fig. 5. Mhen the 
Table 17. Specific absorotien coefficients of nheoohytins a and b in 
80$ aqueous ethanol made 0.01 M in HC1, measured with a Gary 
recording spectrophotometer 
Specific absorption coefficient3 
Pigment At 653.5 mp At 665.5 mji 
Pheophytin a 23.9 
Pheophytin b 33.7 
aSpecific absorption coefficient, CI, in cm^/g. 
soybean leaf sanple was extracted with simmering 80% aqueous ethanol, the 
solution made 0.01 M in HC1, diluted to volume, and measured ^>ectr(photo­
metrically with a Gary recording spectrophotometer in the range 61t0 to 
680 mp., a spectrum similar to the upper curve in Fig. 5 was observed. An 
aliquot of this extract solution was then mixed with 2 volumes diethyl 
ether and the pigments were quantitatively transferred into the ether by 
washing out the alcohol and acid with distilled water. Precautions were 
taken to avoid formations of stable emulsions during the washing process 
and the washes were checked under light of ca. 380 rap. to insure that all 
red-fluorescing substances had partitioned into the ether. After drying 
over anhydrous NagSO^, quantitative transfer into a volumetric flask, and 
dilution to volume, the spectrum was measured. From the absorbancies at 
66? 331 and 655 mji and the specific absorption coefficients for pheophytins 
a and b in diethyl ether reported by Smith and Benitez (5k), the 
50.0 
11.2 
Fig. 5. Observed spectrum for aa acidified 8052 aqueous 
ethanolic soybean leaf extract aid the spectrum 
of the difference between the observed sad the 
sunaasd ccc tribut! ens of pheophytins a and b. 
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and the curves of the absorption spectra of the pure phecphytins shown in 
Pig. 2, the contributing absorbsncies of pheophytin a and phecphytia b in 
the extract solution were calculated by sinple proportionality. The spec-
true of each «as then plotted as shown in Fig. $. The spectrum of the 
difference between absorb ancles of the measured spectrum and the summed 
absorbsncies of the phecphytins «as then plotted. The evidence indicates 
that a third co^> casai, yhieb absorbs sS^iTnally at 665-670 =32, is pressât 
in significant amounts in the acidified 80% aqueous ethanolic leaf extract 
and less so, or not at all, in the diethyl ether solutions. 
This third absorbing cocponent shown by the difference spectrum could 
not be detected by paper chromatographic separation of the pigssnts. The 
pigments from the acidified 8o£ aqueous ethanolic extract separated only 
into the tso red-regies absorbing pigments, phecphytia a and b, when 
chromatographed with the usual organic developing solvent systems, e.g. 
acetone-benzene-petroleum ether. Hcserer, Tilth a paper chromatographic 
separation using 80% aqueous ethanol 0.01 M in HOI as a developing solvent 
system, the red-fluorescing pigments co-chromstographed as a single spot 
with a white- fluoré seing pigment. 
The grsphicsl evidence of Fig. 5 and the fact that the 8third® 
competent csmct be separstzd chrcsstcgraphicslly indicates that there 
is a possible co-pigssntsticn of phecphytin a, «ith more phecphytin a to 
fora as aggregate or with some other substance in the extract solution, 
which is destroyed by solvolysis when the pigments are transferred into 
5v 
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pheophytins £ ana b were calculated by the method detailed on p. 18-19, 
assuming that the spectral behavior of pheophytin a alone were being 
altered in the acidified 80% aqueous ethaaolic leaf extracts. The oper­
ational absorption coefficients thus calculated are given in Table 18. 
Table 18. Operational absorption coefficients for pheophytins £ and b 
in acidified 80% aqueous ethanolic leaf extracts 
Operational absorption coefficient3 
Pigment At 653.5 mp At 665.5 mp. 
Pheophytin £ 25.9 53.6 
Pheophytin b 33.7 11.2 
^Operational absorption coefficient in cm^/g. 
^Aggregation of chlorophyll is generally accompanied by a shift 
of the red-absorbing "band maximum to longer wavelengths (Babinowitch 
(39, p- 651)). However, when the spectra of acidified SC% aqueous 
ethanolic extracts were scanned beyond the red maximum to 750 rop, 
no additional absorption peaks were observed. 
vca uooaftu «—-p 
The mature (nonexpanding) leaflets of soybean plants, Glycine max 
var. Hawkeye, were sanpled by removing discs of tissue from the leaf blade 
at 2-hr. intervals over a 2ij-hr. period. Sanpling was begun at 1800 hours 
July 5 and terminated with the sanpling at 1800 hours July 6. Samples 
were taken from the three general regions (proximal, medial, distal) of 
the leaflets of the first trifoliates of 5-trifoliate plants (see Fig. 3). 
The plants had been grown, and were sampled, under greenhouse c cadi tiens. 
Duplicate sanples were taken from each region and duplicate analyses were 
made on each sanple. Each sanple consisted of 10 discs (ca. 9 mm diameter) 
taken in a designed manner from the population of 60 plants (20 pots, 3 
plants per pot) as shown in Fig. 6. Pots No. 1 were sampled first by region, 
then pots No. 2 were sanpled for the duplicate sanple firom the correspond­
ing region. Thus at each sanpling time, e.g. 1800 hours, a 10-disc sanple 
was taken from the proximal region of leaflets of plants in the ten pots 
No. 1, a single disc being taken from a randomly chosen leaflet cr. plants 
in each pot. (A choice from nine similar leaflets in each pot was possible 
at the beginning of the experiment but was restricted as the experiment 
progressed.) Then a duplicate 10-disc sanple was taken from the proximal 
region of leaflets in pots No. 2. The medial and distal regions were 
similarly saspled- Such sanpling design prevented a single leaflet from 
contributing mere than one disc to the sanple pair from one region at me 
sanpling time, but one leaflet could, by chance, contribute to the sanples 
from different regions at one sanpling time. Since it vas impossible to 
remove more than six discs {2$% to 30% of the leaflet area) from one 
leaflet (two discs fi*om each region), one leaflet could not be sampled 
>2 
12 12 1 
2 12 12 
2 12 12 
12 12 1 
12 12 1 
2 12 12 
2 12 12 
12 12 1 
12 12 1 
2 12 12 
2 12 12 
12 12 1 
II m 
Pig. 6. Arrangement of the plant population by replication 
indicating the design by •shich the samples -sere 
taken. Bie arable numerals indicate the pot numbers. 
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in the sequence: proximal, radial, distal; beginning at 10 minutes 
prior to the recorded sampling time snd ending 10 to 15 minutes after 
this time. 
The experiment was replicated three times with the three separate 
populations of plants arranged en the greenhouse bench as shown in Fig. 6. 
The tenperature in the center of the bench varied from 19° to 32°G. dur­
ing the 2ii-nr. sailing period. The illumination during the day at the 
level of the sanpled leaflets varied from l& to 750 ft-c in replication I 
and from 20 to 6500 ft-c in replication 111. À single operator sanpled 
the plants in one replication throughout the experiment, but three differ­
ent operators were required for the simultaneous saroling of the three 
replications. Die operators attempted to saaple in identical ways and 
each removed the discs with one of three identically-machined punches. 
The sanples were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen then stored 
in screw-top polyethylene vials in a freezer prior to extraction and 
analysis. Die longest period of storage for any one sanple was lii days. 
Analysis of sanples 
Six, randomly selected sszples were extracted siral tsaeoasly by the 
frozen-simmer method (Fig. k) using a bank of six test tube-condenser 
extractor cosbinatisis. Bach sassle extract solution was made 0.01 M is 
HC1 just prior to spectrcphotosstric ssasuressnt with s Gary recording 
spectrophotometer. The absorbables at the pertinent wavelengths of all 
samples were in the range 0.300 to 0.600 aosorbsncy units. During the 
analysis the extract solutices were exposed only to dim light in the 
laboratory. 
Sh 
Calculations of iae ccacëâtrêtieis of the pheophytins ô 2nd b in the 
extract solutions were made using the measured absorbsncies at 603.5 EJI 
aad 665. 5 ssxd the following pair of simultaneous equations which «ere 
derived from the operational constants of Table 18 and the general rela­
tionship of Ecaaticn Pair 1. 
^665.5mp " ^ Cy 
"653.5ngi = 25.9 % * 33.7 Cv 
The amounts of total chlorophyll in each sanple thus measured are given 
in Table 19. 
Statistical Interpretation 
An analysis of variance of the results for total chlorophyll content 
was made by the Statistical Laboratory at Iowa State university. This is 
summarized as an analysis of variance table in Table 20. To evaluate the 
results of the analysis of variance on a sanple mean basis, all 'Sums of 
Squares61 and *Mean Squares* in the table mast be divided by a factor of it, 
the total number of observations at each position (2 samples and 2 deter­
minations per sample ). For the evaluation of the time effects, the vari­
ance ratio (?) is used «here the dsioMnator ("error* term) is the pooled 
=22% squares of the tsc senses of vsristis-s replicates by (E x T) 
and replicates by positica by tiss (B x ? x ?)« From the analysis of 
variance table this error term is calculated to be 0.00003611. The vari­
ance ratio for the linear variation over time 
F = 0.0008459 « 23.h 
0.00003611 
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is not statistically significant. 
An estimate of the pre ci si ca of the experiment, including saspling 
variability and analytical variability, can be calculated from the pooled 
mean square error ters. 0.00003611, end the =%±er of replications (3) 
and number of positiens (3) associated with this value : 
% Error - Standard error (100) = Vo.00003611/3(3) fioo) . n CeXgr 
Sanple tins isean q . 31*35 
The fact that no cne sanple tins mean, i.e. the œsn value of total chloro­
phyll at say one tise of the 2ii-hr. period, deviates more than me standard 
error away from the regression line en these values (see Fig. 7) indicates 
graphically that there is no diurnal variation greater than the experimental 
error in the results. 
This overall standard error of 0.585$ consists almost entirely of plant 
3£S>Ie variability, however, because the purely analytical variability 
entering into this overall standard error involves 36 determinations and is, 
therefore, /b.00000233 or 0.07k% of the mean chlorophyll content. On 
tàe other assd; the ssslyt-ical dsterzizstisz -sriszzce, i.e. the variability 
invclvsd in the spactrcphctvusvric saalysia, is estimated froa duplicate 
determinations to be 0.00000233 or a standard error of O.Ma6$ of the mean 
chlorophyll content per determination. 
SX 
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sasple 
Chlorophyll contents in pM/sanple by replication 
Tics3 Sanple" Det« n Hep. 1 Rep. 11 Rep. HI 
1800 P-l a 
b 
c 0.3660 
0.3680 
0.3317 
0.3312 
F-2 a 
b 
0.3558 
0.3539 
0.3492 
0.3488 
0.3515 
0.3514 
M-l G 
b 
0.3371 
0.3386 
0.3644 
0.3629 
0.3403 
0.3383 
K-2 a 
b 
0.3493 
0.3445 
0.3487 
0.3486 
0.3386 
0.3443 
D-l a 
b 
0.3625 
0.3621 
0.3373 
0.3356 
0.3373 
0.3367 
D-2 a 
b 
0.3609 
0.3604 
0.3420 
0.3425 
0.366? 
0.3662 
2000 P-l a 
b 
0.3519 
0.3518 
0.3501 
0.3509 
0.3363 
0.3378 
P-2 a 
b 
0.3455 
0.3451 
0.3393 
0.3357 
0.3503 
0.3499 
M-l a 
b 
0.3458 
0.3484 
0.3516 
0.3520 
0.3394 
0.3363 
a 
b 
0.3522 
0.3527 
0.3300 
0.3351 
0.3450 
0.3445 
"Actual tics of day at Hîaich the sanple sas taken. 
*°F = proximal region; M - medial region; 2 = distal region; 1 and 2 
are the duplicate sasplss takes each tiss, 
cDasàed line, , indicates missing data due to sacple loss. 
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Chlorophyll COB tents in vW sanple by replication 
Time8 Sanple0 Det'n Sep. I Rep. II Rep. Ill 
2000 
2200 
2yC0 
D-l a 0.346? 0.3667 0.3386 
b 0.3492 0.3656 0.3341 
D-2 a 0.3465 0.3593 0.3562 
b 0.3474 0.3608 0.3527 
P-l a 0.3474 0.3373 0.3309 
b 0.3478 0.3352 0.3286 
P-2 a 0.3453 0.3477 0.3515 
b 0.3432 0.3491 0.3526 
K-l a 0.3454 0.3680 0.3249 
b 0.346? 0.3671 0.3259 
*-2 a 0.3597 0.3390 0.3481 
b 0.3591 0.3401 0.3458 
D-l a 0.3561 0.3502 0.3351 
b 0.3555 0.3502 0.3371 
D-2 a c 0.3415 0.3461 
b — — — 0.3413 0.3468 
p-i c 0.3191 0,3601 0.3230 
b 0.3228 0.3596 0.3260 
P-2 a 0.3483 0.3455 0.3528 
b 0.3494 0.3419 0.3497 
25-1 3 0.3406 0.3629 0.3307 
b 0.3397 0.3649 0.3262 
^2 a 0.3513 0.3437 0.3459 
b 0.3513 0.3473 0.3444 
D-l a 0.3544 0.3638 0.3398 
b 0.3529 0=3623 0.3378 
D-2 a 0.3600 0.3385 0.3597 
b 0.3579 0.3399 0.3603 
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Chlorophyll cca tents in nM/sasple by replication 
Tic®3 Sample*5 Det'n Rqp. I Sep. H Rsp. 122 
n9on 
OliDO 
r-X.-~.-i 
P-l a 0,335k 0.3597 0,3202 
b 0.3385 0.3547 0.3175 
P-2 a 0.3455 0.3355 0.3386 
b 0.3449 0.3366 0.3401 
M-l a 0.333? 0.3504 0.3327 
b 0.3335 0.3508 0.3365 
M-2 a 0.3559 0.3302 0.3517 
b 0.3545 0.3316 0.3492 
D-l a 0.3312 0.3581 0.3291 
b 0.3312 0.3606 0.3290 
D-2 a 0.3633 0.3459 0.3475 
b 0.3654 0.3469 0.3475 
P-l a 0.3335 0.3431 0.3299 
b 0.3340 0.3446 0.3299 
P-2 a 0.3522 0.3386 0.3403 
b 0.3523 0.3360 0.3413 
M-l a 0.3500 0.3526 0.3359 
b 0.3524 0.3521 0.3408 
55-2 S 0.3426 0.3453 0.3462 
b 0.3398 0.3478 0.3492 
D-l s 0.3396 0.3475 0.3276 
b 0,3401 0.3491 0.3262 
D-2 a 0.3385 0.3579 0.3413 
b 0.3375 0.3566 0.3373 
a 0.3357 0.3527 0.3556 
b 0.3326 0.3503 0.3345 
P-2 a 0.3527 0.3292 0.3661 
b 0.3563 0.3306 0.3682 
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Table I y (Con tinned >. 
Time a Sam le 
1000 
1200 
1 
-h4w 
Ghlorcphyli contents in pH/saaale by replication 
Det'n Rep. I R^>. II Rep. HI 
D-l a 0.3568 0.3593 0.3348 
b 0.3555 0.3597 0.3370 
D-2 a 0.3465 0.3418 _ _ _c 
b 0.3455 0.3409 — — — 
P-l a 0.3399 0.3499 0.3260 
b 0.3399 0.3469 0.3221 
P-2 a 0.3388 0.3428 0.3393 
b 0.3403 0.3437 0.3393 
M-l a 0.3389 0.3551 0.3197 
b 0.3374 0.3491 0.3216 
M-2 a 0.3513 0.3409 0.3479 
b 0.3471 0.3419 0.3469 
D-l a 0.3359 0.3618 0.3191 
b 0.3324 0.3627 0.3165 
D-2 8 0.3475 0.3357 0.3425 
b 0.3471 0.3387 0.3419 
P-l £ 0=3438 0.3451 0.3171 
b 0.3444 0.3451 0.3181 
P-2 a 0.3511 0.3296 0.3296 
b 0.3496 0.3276 0.3312 
H-l a 0.3374 
C 0.3216 
b 0.3358 — — — 0.3216 
26-2 a 0.3498 0.3304 0.3458 
b O.3514 0.3304 0.3458 
D-l a 0.3405 0.3501 0.3104 
b 0.3415 0.3506 0.3123 
D-2 a 0.3526 0.3439 0.3497 
b 0.3497 0.3455 0.3489 
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Table 19 (Continued). 
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>
 1 8 0 1 S in sscple by replication 
Time5 Sanple*0 Det'n Sep. I Rep. H Rep. 1H 
1600 P-l 3 
b 
0.3497 
0.3493 
0.3545 
0.3510 
0.3330 
0.3299 
P-2 a 
b 
0.3508 
0.3443 
0.3247 
0.3259 
0.3474 
0.3459 
M-l a 
b 
0.3453 
0.3432 
0.3513 
0.3503 
0.3300 
0.3315 
M-2 a 
b 
0.3459 
0.3435 
0.3318 
0.3328 
0.3497 
0.3497 
D-l a 
b 
0.3415 
0.3434 
0.3410 
0.3419 
0.3256 
0.3206 
D-2 a 
b 
0.3599 
0.3594 
0.3361 
0.3356 
0.3376 
0.3386 
1800 P-l a 
b 
0.3250 
0.3240 
0.3407 
0.3421 
0.3113 
0.3099 
P-2 a 
b 
0.3439 
0.3465 
0.3364 
0.3335 
0.3451 
0.3481 
M-l a 
b 
0.3462 
0.3456 
0.3430 
0.3466 
0.3341 
0.3338 
M-2 s 
b 
0.3540 
0.3555 
0.3245 
0.3276 
0.3459 
0.3496 
D-l 5 
b 
0.3552 
0.3533 
0.3485 
o.35o4 
0.3146 
0.3121 
0-2 a 
b 
0.3602 
0.3597 
0.3302 
0.3331 
0.3559 
0.3570 
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TaîOo sn Anflivfli s or variance table rroa the statistical evaluation of 
data given in Table 19 
Source of 
vsriati 
Degrees 
of fïreedos 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
soaare 
Replications (it) 
Positions (?) 
E z ? 
Time (T) 
Linear 
Deviation 
from linear 
P x T 
R x T 
S xp x T 
Sampling error 
Determination error 
2 
2 
J. 
12 
2lt 
24 
48 
117 -4 
234 -4 
0.00620214 
0.00172924 
0.0004166? 
0.00400226 
0.00338350 
0.00111871 
0.00234826 
0.00294070 
0.00747029 
0.03085191 
0.00053758 
0.00312607 
0.00086462 
0.00010422 
0.00037519 
G.00338300 
0.00010170 
0.00009784 
0.00012274 
0.00010063 
0.00031727 
0.00000233 
Total 46? -8 0.06200420 
'me linear regression of total chlorophyll content ce tiss, plotted 
as the straight lise through the sssn chlorophyll values la Fig. 7, «as 
calculated according to Snedscor (55, p. 131-145). The 95$ confidence 
belts, calculated (00, p. 137=140} for the individual sssple tiss sssss 
and for the true mean of the population, are shewn as dashed and broken 
lines. 
Fig. 7. Total chlorophyll content in mature soybean leaves as a function of the time 
of day. Each point plotted is the mean of 36 observations. The trend Is 
shown by the solid line, the regression estimate of total chlorophyll on 
time. The broken lines (— • •- • —) represent n 90/6 confidence interval 
(C.I.) on the true mean chlorophyll content as a function of time. The 
dashed lines ( -) represent a 95# confidence interval (C.I.) on the 
single points of the graph. The vertical bar indicates the standard error 
associated with any one point. 
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Discission 
The technique of analysis for leaf chlorophylls used in this 
investigation %as based tçcn cperaticsal absorption coefficients for the 
spectrophotometry of the pheophytins in acidified BO% aqueous ethanolic 
leaf extract solutions which has been discussed in Part I. rssasurement 
of a difference spectrum to clarify the discrepancy between the spectral 
behavior of the pheophytins in acidified 80% aqueous ethanol and their 
behavior in acidified ethanolic extracts indicates (Fig. 5) that the 
behavior of pheophytin a is being altered, rather than that of both pig­
ments as was reasczied in investigations reported in Part I. The evidence 
provided by the difference spectrum and the absence of a cbromatograph-
ically separable "third™ component strongly suggest that the pheophytin a 
may be polymerized with itself or with some other substance in the extract 
solution. A comparison of the difference spectrum of Fig. 5 to a similar 
spectrum obtained by Brody and Brody (10) for aggregated chlorophyll a 
in vivo suggests that the co-^jigmsntaticn may indeed be an aggregated 
form of pheophytin a, which may or may not have been derived from chloro­
phyll a aggregated hi vivo. Evidence for a dimerization of chlorophyll a 
in pure solution has recently been obtained by Armoff (3), and similar 
investigaticzis of the properties of pheophytin _a are in progress*. 
The results of the inve s t-igati «2 s of a possible diurnal ch=ige in 
the chlorophyll ceitent of mature soybesi leaves (Fig. ?) indicate that 
the content of chlorophyll in these leaves varies diurnally less than 1%} 
Aroaoff, S. lew a State University, Anss. Fine structure of 
chlorcphyll. Private commznicaticn. 1^62. 
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if at all. Comparison of these results ™ith results reported by ether 
authors who have investigated different plant species by questionable 
techniques (see the critical review by Seybold and Fslk (46)) cannot be 
meaningful. Seybold sad Falk (46) and Bauer (o) have reported that 
diurnal variation of chlorcphyll content does not occur in mature leaves, 
but that it does in young leaves. Unfortunately, all of the analyses 
made by these authors were made of sanples of limited size and, though 
the error in the analyses was well defined, these authors did not define 
adequately the variability in the sanpling procedure arising out of 
biological variability in the plant material. Thus, the extent, or in 
cases of small diurnal fluctuations, even the presence of diurnal vari­
ation in the chlorophyll content of young leaves awaits confirmation. 
Bie wide extremes of diurnal variation in the chlorophyll content of 
fully grown leaves of Per ilia, Radbeckia, and millet found by Bavrina (7) 
may also be a reflection of the inherent variability of the sanpling 
method. 
Mitrakos (31) and MLtrakos, et al. (33) reported evidence for diurnal 
variation of the chlorophyll content in cotyledons of Per ilia ocysoides. 
It is difficult to evaluate the significance of these investigations in 
relation to the results shown in Fig. 7 for two reasons. First, the 
influence on the results of biological variation of the plant material 
was not defined by the authorsj second, the physiology of chlorcphyll 
accumulation in cotyledons has not been compared with that process in 
sature true leaves. 
Both reversible and irreversible changes in chlorophyll have been 
postulated as the physical bases for a diurnal variation of chlorophyll 
V I 
content In leaves. A reversible process, chlorophyll ^ leucochloronhyll. 
has beea suggested by âronoff (5) to account for possible short-tics 
fluctuations in the chlorcphyll c estent. Evidence for such a reversible 
reaction of chlorophyll is found in the report of Coleman and Rabincwitch 
(12) who showed such s photochemical conversion to occur in Ghlorella 
cells. Earlier, Krssnovsky (25) reported fee reversible photochemical 
reduction in vitro of chlorophyll _a in sugar beet leaf homogenates by 
ascorbic acid and regeneration of the pigment by a dye electron acceptor. 
The irreversible process, i.e. a destruction of chlorophyll, with con-
cositsit synthesis of chlorcphyll, represents a dynamic system of t»o 
main processes, the variable imbalance of which could be reflected as 
short-time fluctuations in the chlorophyll content, and as a long-time 
effect of turnover in the chlorcphyll molecules. 
The results shewn in Fig. ? indicate a significant decrease in chloro­
phyll content in the 24-hr. period with no significant fluctuations. Since 
there are no significant fluctuations, the functioning of a reversible 
chlorophyll - leucochlorophyU process in diurnal variation of the chloro­
phyll content in sature soybean leaves is not apparent. However, the 
general decrease in chlorophyll content implies that an irreversible 
destruction of chlorcphyll ssay be operative. A gsaeral decrease in the 
eztrsctability of the chlorophylls would yield similar results and the 
difference betseen real change in chlorcphyll content and change in pig­
ment eztractability cannot be detected by nethods such as those reported 
here. The steady decrease in chlorophyll extent esn hardly be attributed 
to injury effects from the sanpling since such effects would be confined 
to the cells immediately adjacent to the sasple holes. These cells did 
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f<-er* +.»,î>m+jo -ko er«rr of t.hp later saisies. 
The light intensity sad dura tics during a 24-hr, period influence 
the balance beteeen chlorophyll destruction and synthesis (HLtrakos (32), 
Price and Klein (38), and Virgin (62)). Friend (18) has reported evidence 
that tenperature directly affects chlorcphyll accumulation in wheat leaves, 
presumably by its effects on the enzymatic steps in the formation of 
protochlorephyll. Thus, both light and tenperatore variations should 
effect diurnal varieties of the chlorophyll ccitsnt in leaves she re such 
a synthesis-destruction balance governs the accumulation of chlorophyll. 
If there is a continuing destructica of chlorcphyll in the maturing leaf 
and the rate of synthesis of chlorophyll has decreased to an insignificant 
level at leaf maturity, then the fluctuation of chlorophyll content in 
mature leaves under natural conditions of light and tesperatore during a 
24-hr. period should also have decreased to an insignificant amount. In­
deed, the extreme variation in conditions of light and terperature in the 
gresihsass, where ths pleats in this experiment were sanpled5 apparently 
did not affect a variation in chlorophyll content significantly. This 
s odd be expected if no chlorophyll were being synthesized in the ncn-
espanding leaves of soybean. Such an interpretation is further supported 
by work of Virgin (62), of Ulehla (61), and of Arocoff (?). Virgin has 
shown that the ability of wheat plants to synthesize protochlorcphyll 
decreases with the age of the leaf, while Ulehla reported that ability 
to synthesize chlorophyll decreased with age in pea leaves in relation to 
their location cn ths plsat. The fsct that the tetr^syrrole nucleus of 
chlorophyll of sa tare soybean leaves can be labeled to only a sas11 degree 
with from C^-labeled precursors (Aronoff) also indicates that the 
'•v»"'«wWhvn •în ri onexnantiizi<? leaves is slight, if sisSiflCssn v. 
Thus, the absence of a diurnal variation of chlorcphyll in mature soybean 
leaves say be caused by the absence of a protochlorophyll synthesizing 
system. However, confirma tien of the synthetic-degradative system as the 
functioning process in the daily fluctuations of chlorophyll in soybean 
plants awaits a critical investigation of the phenomenon in younger leaves 
of this plant. 
Diurnal variation of chlorcphyll in yesag leaves =ay indeed esist 
because of the ability of growing tissues to synthesize protochlorophyll 
(62, 61). However, before schemes can be confidently postulated for it, 
the very existence of the phenomenon in young leaves of higher plants isast 
be verified by measurements designed to adequately define the influence 
on the results by inherent biological variability in the sanples. 
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PHBCPH0RB1DB a AND PYRHFOBPHINE XV 
Introduction 
Evidence reported by Bella Rosa, et al. (13) and by Arcncff (2, 5) 
indicates that different parts of the chlorcphyll a molecule are labeled, 
in vivo, diversely with C"^ from photosynthetically fixed This 
suggested -feat a study of the extent and locatice of label in the 
carbon skeleton of chlorophyll a which had been labeled in vivo from 
various C^-pre cursors might provide information concerning the paths ay 
of chlorophyll a biosynthesis, as well as clarifying the nature of some 
of the changes which chlorophyll £ may undergo in the leaves of higher 
plants. The degradation scheme : 
chlorophyll a > pheophytin a > pheophorbide a ^ pyrrcporphine XV 
was selected as the most feasible approach for assaying the extent of 
labeling in the two largest side-chain groups and in the porphyrin moiety 
of the chlorophyll molecule. Thus the cleavage of the phytyl group from 
pheophytin a to form pheophorbide a makes possible estimation of the C"^ 
labeling in the phytyl group. Similarly, cleavage of the carbons of the 
isocyclic ring and the attached carbonsthoxy group from pheophorbide a to 
form pyrrcp orphine XV provides means for assessing label in these 
carbon atoms, as well as that of the carbon atoms of the porphyrin moiety 
represented by the pyrrcp orphine XV. This degradation scheme is illus­
trated in Fig. 6. 
However, employment of radiotracer techniques for quantitative 
•îmJSBcW e o» r* ^.«0 en r»oe %j»3n4 «^V» f%m 1 1 •m^A^c-^vsc 4** w* *?r* 4 **0« 
the isola ti cm of chlorophyll In radio chemically pure form. Also, since 
the most sensitive es sas for quantitatively assuring the chlorophylls 
involves spectrophotometry of solutions of these pigments, it is necessary 
to know the quantitative light absorption properties of these pigments. 
To utilize the analytical scheme illustrated in Fig. 8, it vas necessary 
to fulfill these two requirements for each of the chlorophyll degradation 
products in the scheme. The chemistry involved in the preparation of 
relatively large quantities of chlorophyll degradation pigments with 
purities required by ordinary standards of organic chemistry, e.g. melt­
ing point sad optical rotation, has been detailed in the monumental works 
of Fischer and Orth (15, 16), of Fischer and Stem (17), and of Wlllstatter 
and Stoll (67). For the degradation of small quantities of chlorophyll a-
these methods of preparation had to be modified, then supplemented 
with techniques of chromatography to yield degradation products of requisite 
radiochemical purity. Quantitative light absorption constants for pheophy­
tin £, pheophorbide 3, and pyrrcp orphine X? reported by Fischer and Orth 
(16), by Fischer 2nd Stern (17), and by Stem and "enderlein (56) were con­
sidered unreliable because the more modern techniques of chromsto wyi >*v 
«mu va va wuw vww9 m m ci o vv vuqoq 
gators. Therefore, it was necessary to develop reliable methods for pre­
paring microgram amounts of these chlorophyll degradation products is 
radiochemically pure form and to determine the light absorption properties 
of these pigments for subsequent quantitative spectrophotometry of the 
pigments. 
Fig. 6. Scheme for the successive chemical degradation 
of the chlorcphyll a molecule. Me • methyl group; 
St • ethyl group; Vi • vinyl group. 
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In general, the methods for the preparation of phecphytin a, pheo-
phorbide ^  and nyrrcporphine X? are those given by Fischer and Stem (17. 
p. 55 and p. 58) and by Fischer and Crth (16, p. 31*1). However, extensive 
modifications of these methods were necessary in preparations of these 
pigments when only a few milligrams, or less, of starting material were 
used. No attempt was made to determine optimum conditions for the prepar­
ative reactions, except to obtain products in moderately good yields and 
of adecsiate parity. Colusa chromatography on columns of various sizes 
(large: 7 cm dia. Z 30 cm lengj small: 1.0 cm dia. X 10 cm long) was used 
for purification steps rather than chromatography cn paper because the 
latter technique exposes more of the pigments to air, light, and drying 
during the manipulation s. AU steps of the preparations were conducted 
in the dim light of the laboratory and, where drying of the pigments in 
the uncrystallized state was necessary, this operation was carried out as 
rapidly as possible. Removal of excess solvent from solutions of the 
pigments was accomplished using s rotary evaporator st room tezpersture, 
o 
ca. 25 C.j except where noted. 
Preparation of phecphytin a 
The chlorophylls were extracted from fresh soybean leaves by grinding 
with hot &0% aqueous ethanol. The solution was centrifuged free of debris 
and made 0.01 M in EC1 to convert the chlorophylls to pheophytins8. 3he 
pigments were transferred into petroleum ether, Skellysolve B (b.p. 65-
2See footnote cn page 17. 
Ô7°C. ). by nâxiiîE the ethanoiic solution with 2 volume s of the cê trûlcuîiï 
solvent. After discarding the aqueous phase, the epiphase was washed with 
90£ aqueous methanol until the washes were only slightly yellow-green in 
color. Die methanol was then washed from the pigment solution by succes­
sive additions of 2* equal volumes of water poured in a fine stream through 
the pigment solution avoiding violent mixing which would lead to formation 
of stable emulsions. After drying the petroleum ether solution of the 
pigments over anhydrous NagSO^, it was concentrated under reduced pressure. 
This concentrated solution, containing ca. 10 mg crude pheophytin, 
was applied to the top of a colurn (7 cm dia. X 30 cm long) of confec­
tioners1 sugar3 which had been packed dry and previously wetted with petro­
leum ether. Die pigments were washed into the column with the petroleum 
solvent, then the chromatogram was developed with petroleum ether contain­
ing Q.2$% n-propyl alcohol, "rihen the bands of phecphytin s _a and b had 
separated by ca. 10 cm, the band corresponding to pheophytin a was dug 
out of the colum and the pigment was eluted from the sugar with diethyl 
ether. Die ether solution was mixed with fresh petroleum ether and the 
pigment was transferred into this solvent by three successive evaporations 
of the solvents under reduced pressure, with additions of fresh petro­
leum ether after each evaporation to replace the solvents lost. At no 
of pheophytin £ was concentrated under reduced pressure, then the pigment 
was rechromatographed on a new coluisa of confectioners1 sugar. 
aSee footnote on page 6. 
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graphic separation was evsporated to dryness under reduced pressure and 
the pigment eas imnadiately redissolved in a siniinal asoant of chlcrofora3. 
The pigment was crystallized as microcrystais by additions of methanol** 
Sid cooling to -18°C. in a freezer in the dark. The crystals were collect­
ed ca s suction filter, washed with stall portions of cold ssths-ol, and 
dried under ca. 30 inches vacuum in the dark at 35°C. for It hoars. Melt­
ing point of the crystals was 131-133°C. cn an aluminum block, but was 
not considered to be meaningful since the pigment had undergone decompo­
sition upon hasting as vas evidenced by its loss of chromatographic homo-
genie ty when chromatographed cn paper (see below). Similarly, drying at 
tesperatsres above 35°C. resulted in loss of chromatographic hoaogeniety. 
The pigment moved as single spot on paper when chrooatographed with 
a number of solvent systems ( acetone-Skellysolve B, acetcme-benzene-
SkeUysolve B, in various proportions)0. A positive phase test, result­
ing in no red-fluorescing material in the ether phase, was obtained when 
an ether solution of the pigssnt was treated with a saturated methanolic 
solution of KQE and then sashed with water. No red-fluorescing material 
was extracted from an ether solution of the pigment by an equal volume of 
22% aeneous HG1 when the tso solutions were mixed. These tests for purity 
shewed that the pigment was not contaminated either with phecphorbice a 
aChloroform, U.S.?., was purified by washing with concentrated aigSO,, 
washing with water, drying over anhydrous CaClg, and redistilling. 
"Anhydrons methyl alcohol, Mallinckrodt, analytical resgent. 
c2ie strip paper chromatogr^hic tecbniçie detailed cn page 8 was used. 
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of purity when stored in a small vial in the dark at room tenperature for 
ca. 2 years. 
Preparation of phecphorbide £ 
Phecphorbide a was prepared by hydrolysis of chromatographically pure 
phecphytin a with cold, concentrated HC1. Pheophytin £ in diethyl ether 
solution was layered in a sépara tory funnel over 1/3 volume concentrated 
EC1 which had been previously cooled to h°0. and the two layers were 
gradually sized by intermittszit shaking (to avoid heating in the mixture 
due to rapid reaction) during a period of cae hour while the mixture was 
maintained at li°C. The pigments in the acid phase were then transferred 
into the ether phase by dilution of the acid with 5 volumes of cold dis­
tilled water and discarding the aqueous phase. Pyropheophorbide a and 
other side-products of the reaction were removed from the ether solution 
by mixing the ether solution with an equal volume of 12% aqueous HC1 in 
the sépara tory funnel, allowing the phases to separate, and discarding 
the acid phase. The phecphorbide £ was then similarly extracted in ca. 
80% yield from the ether solution by an equal volume of 17% aqueous SCI. 
The phecphorbide £ in this acid fraction was transferred into diethyl 
ether solution by mixing with fresh ether and diluting the acid with cold 
water. After washing the ether solution with 2 volumes of cold water to 
remove traces of the acid and drying over anhydrous Na9S0^, the pigment 
was transferred into acetone-petroleum ether (Skellysolve B), 1*0:60, by 
three successive evaporations and additions of the acetone-petroleum ether 
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mixture5. The pigment solution was concentrated under reduced pressure, 
then applied to the top of a column of confectioners' sugar previously 
wetted with petroleum ether. The chromatogram was developed with acetone-
petroleum ether, toO, using suction (ca. 3 inches vacuum) of a water 
aspirator. Traces of a pigment, presumably pyrcphecphorbide £, were 
rapidly eluted from the cclunn in a narres band. After the breed band of 
phecphorbide a had advanced ca. 2/3 the length of the column, it was dug 
out and the pigment was eluted with acetone0. 
The phecphorbide a was precipitated as ndcrocrystals from the acetone 
sa"1 /w ».t>î î « P ç» vxuv^wu v/jf ma w4 <cu*u ww ** v « mm va wva j o v«hfew 
were collected m a suction filter, washed with water, then redissolved 
cn the filter with diethyl ether. The pigment was then collected as e 
blue-black crystalline mass by evaporation of the ether. 
Purity of the pigment preparation was checked by determination of 
the SCI number, phase test, and chromatography cn paper. 3ko-thirds of 
the pigment was extracted from diethyl ether solution by an equal volume 
of 1$% aqueous HC1°. The pigment gave a positive phase test leaving no 
red-fluorescing material in the ether phase when an ether solution of the 
pigment was treated with a saturated methanolic solution of EOS. The pig­
ment moved as a single spot when chromatographed on paper using acetone-
petroleum ether, 30:?0, or acetcsae-benzene-petroleum ether, 10:20:70, as 
"Precipitation of the pigment was sometimes encountered at this point, 
but the solid redissolved as the chromatogram was developed. 
^Acetone, Mallinckrotit, analytical reagent. 
"Fischer and Stem (17, p. 58) report an acid number of 15 for phec­
phorbide a. 
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developing solvents. The air-dried phecphorbide a preparation shewed no 
loss of purity during a one-year period when stored in a small vial in 
the dark at room temperature. 
Preparation of pyrrcporphine 17 
pyrrcporphine X? was prepared from crude phecphorbide £ which had 
been prepared by cold, concentrated SGI hydrolysis of phecphytin a followed 
by acid fractionation with aqueous SCI. The reaction mixture of 5 ml 
anhydrous methanolic pigment solution containing 300 to <00 ug crude phec­
phorbide a, 250 mg BOB pellets, and Ag wool catalyst was placed in a 
Teflon etg> and this, in turn, was inclosed in a small Parr bomb. The 
degradation was then carried out at 210°-220°C. for 11 to 12 hours3. After 
cooling to room temperature, the reaction mixture was worked up by mixing 
with 3 volumes diethyl ether, removing the Ag wool catalyst, and adding U 
ml concentrated SCI. The mixture was transferred into a sépara tory funnel, 
one volume of water was added, and the acid was neutralized by cautious 
additions of solid NaECoJ*. The aoueous phase was discarded and the 
3 
ethereal solution of pigments was washed twice with water. The ethereal 
solution was then extracted twice with 0.3% aqueous ECl to remove the 
•Temperatures and time for reaction are greater than those reported 
by Fischer and Orih (16, p. 3k2). Silver wool catalyst may not be 
necessary. A single reaction, carried out without the Ag wool, 
resulted in coop arable yield of crude pyrroporphine as did reactions 
using the catalyst. 
^Use of solid NaHCCo for neutralization provides more easily controlled 
reaction, localized mixing of the acid and ether layers by COg 
evolution, and allows more controlled approach to the neutralization 
point. Sapid neutralisation and over-neutralization leads to pre­
cipitation of ether insoluble sodium salts of the pyrroporphine. 
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V-dhy 11 odOrrhine, and the Dvrrooorohine XV was subseouentlv extrflct-eri 
from the ethereal solution by two extractions with 1.5% aqueous HC1. 
Yields of the crude pyrroporphine XV at this point were variable and low— 
12% to 2h%. The acid solution containing the pyrroporphine was mixed with 
fresh diethyl ether and the acid was neutralized with additions of solid 
NaHCO^ to transfer the pigment into the ether phase. The ethereal solu­
tion was washed 6 times with equal volumes of cold distilled water, then 
dried over anhydrous Ns^SG^, and evaporated to dryness under reduced pres­
sure at 35°C. The pigment was redissolved in benzene and further purified 
by adsorption cn a column of powdered cellulose3 which had been packed dry 
and previously wetted with benzene. Traces of T-phylloporphine were 
washed out by development with benzene, then the pyrroporphine X7 was 
eluted with acetone-benzene, 5i95°. The eluent was evaporated to dryness 
under reduced pressure at 3$°C. and the pigment was redissolved in diethyl 
ether for crystallization. 
Only amorphous residues of the pigment could be obtained when the 
ether solution was evaporated. This difficulty was thought to be due to 
traces of benzene in the diethyl ether solution. Therefore, the pigment 
was extracted from the ether solution with 5% aqueous ECl and the acid 
solution was washed twice with small portions of diethyl ether. The 
^Whatman, standard grade. 
"The pigments in the bands were identified by their absorption spectra: 
Y-phylloporohine has a phyllo-type spectrum; pyrroporphine X? an 
etio-type spectrum (16). 
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T"",° ','*no'n +>*ari .cfipT*r*»ri into fresh ether by neutralization of the 
acid with solid NaHCOj, the ether solution was washed 6 times with equal 
volumes of cold water, and dried by filtration through several layers of 
filter paper3. Evaporation of the ether solution caused crystallization 
of the pyrroporphine Xv as small dark-red crystals. 
Purity of the pigment preparation was checked by paper chromatography 
using acetone-petroleum ether, 30:70, and acetone-benzene-petroleum ether, 
10:20:70. In these systems the pigment moved as a single spot. The acid 
number of the pigment was found to be 1.8^. 
Determination of the Quantitative Absorption Spectra 
Spectra of pheophytin ja and phecphorbide a 
The visible absorption spectra of phecphytin a and of phecphorbide 
a in diethyl ether0 solution were measured in the spectral range 100-700 
iqi with a Gary recording spectrophotometer. The absorption coefficients 
at the wavelengths of maximum absorption were determined from absorbancy 
measurements at these wavelengths using both the Gary recording spectro­
photometer and the Beckman DU spectrophotometer to measure diethyl ether 
aFurther exposure to cations was avoided to prevent salt contamination 
of the final product, therefore crying over anhydrous NagSOi. was 
avoided. 
"Fischer and Orth (16, p. 3Ù1) report an acid number of 1.3 for pyrro­
porphine ZY. 
c 
Anhydrous diethyl ether, Mallinckrodt, analytical reagent. 
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cdinWmc nf +.ho i~,i crmont.s. For each series of solutions, ca. i me oienisn b 
was weighed on a Mettler microbalance with an expected accuracy of 
• 0.00001 g, then the pigment was dissolved in diethyl ether and measured 
spectrophotometrically within 12 hours. Storage during this period was 
always in the dark, at room temperature or at U°C. Spectrophotometry 
measurements were made of the solutions in 1.00 cm path-length matched 
cuvettes, using a tungsten lamp light source and slit widths of 0.0li5 to 
0.055 mm with the Beckman spectrophotometer and 0.015 to 0.170 mm with 
the Gary spectrophotometer. 
The absorption spectrum of pheophytin a is shown in Fig. 9 and that 
of phecphorbide £ is shown in Fig. 10. The molar extinction coefficients 
at the wavelengths of maximum absorption for these pigments are given in 
Table 21. The values were calculated assuming Beer1 s Law applicability 
and represent average values from six determinations for phecphytin a 
and three determinations for phecphorbide a. 
Spectrum of pyrroporphine XV 
The complete absorption spectrum of pyrroporphine Z7 in acetone" 
solution was measured in the spectral range 350-700 with a Gary record­
ing spectrophotometer. The molar extinction coefficients at the wave­
lengths of maximum absorption were calculated for three solutions using 
the Gary recording spectrophotometer for all absorbancy measurements az 
slit widths of 0.032 to 0.015 mm with the tungsten lairp source. Weighings 
of ca. 1 h of the crystalline pigment preparation were made using the 
aAcetcne, Mallinckrodt, analytical reagent. 
Fig.  9 .  Visible absorption spectrum of pheophytin a in diothyl ether solution. 
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matched cuvettes was carried out within !> hours after solution was com­
plete. 
The absorption spectrum of pyrroporphine XV is shown in Fig. 11. 
The molar extinction coefficients at wavelengths of maximum absorption 
given in Table 21 were calculated assuming Beer's Law applicability and 
represent averages of results from the three determinations. 
Precision of the Degradation Analysis 
Incorporation of the preparative methods for, and light absorption 
constants of, phecphytin a, phecphorbide a, and pyrroporphine XV into 
an analytical scheme for measuring the extent of labeling of the 
chlorophyll molecule by means of the chemical degradation series illus­
trated in Fig. 8 required sons estimation of the analytical precision of 
such a scheme. To estimate the precision, uniformly labeled chlorophyll 
a-clk a was converted to pheophytin a and diluted with non-radioactive, 
chromatographically pure phecphytin a. About 2 ag of this pigment having 
ca. 3 x 10^ d/m (approximate amounts of pigssnt sad radioactivity which 
would be expected in analysis of the chlorophyll a-C^ from plant samples) 
was chromatographicd on confectioners* sugar, duplicate aliquots of the 
diethyl ether eluate were taken for specific activity determination, and 
the remainder of the pigment was degraded to phecphorbide a by cold con­
centrated HG1 hydrolysis. The phecphorbide a was isolated by fractionation 
^Uniformly labeled chlorophyll a-(, was obtained by extraction from 
a culture of Chlore lia which had been increased from a small inoculum 
in an environment of HC-^O^". 
Pig. 11. Viaiblo absorption spectrum of pyrroporphine XV in acetone solution. 
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by chromatography ca ccafecticaers ' sugar sad divided into duplicate 
samples for ^ecific activity determination. The remainder of the crude 
phecphorbide a was degraded to pyrroporphine XV by res than olic KOH in the 
presence of Ag y col catalyst in a Parr bomb at 210-220°C. for 11 hours. 
The pyrroporphine XV was isolated by fractionation with aqueous ECl 
solutions sad purified by chromatography on powdered cellulose. Duplicate 
samples were takes for ^eeifie activity determination. 
Concentration of the pigments were determined spectrophotometricslly 
using a Beckman BtJ spectrophotomster prior to aliquoting for activity 
measurement. Phecphytin a and phecphorbide _a were assayed at 666.5 op 
and pyrroporphine XV at 1*95 irp. The sanples for measurement of £T^ 
activity were plated from acetone solution in uniform areas on copper 
planchets. Amounts of pignsnt in the sasples were small enough to assume 
infinite thinness for counting. Conversion to disintegrations per minute 
(d/a) was aade by cozzparisca with a ssthacrylate plastic standard of 
similar area and thinness®. All samples were counted to 2% standard 
counting error with G-M counting using a Nuclear Chicago B-itf counter 
operating with gas-flow snd a microaàl window. 
The results of the experiment are given in Table 22. Assumming that 
the values of the specific activities for all three pigments are normally 
distributed about the true specific activity (since the molecule was 
5The standard was prepared by plating out a known amount of a tri-
chlorœthylene solution of a Cllt-aathyl methacryla^e standard 
at infinite thinness on a copper planchet. The C^-plastic was 
obtained from Nes Ssgland Nuclear Corp or a tien, Boston 18S Mass. 
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activity was calculated. The mean was calculated to be 33.65 d/Vpgc, 
the standard deviation to be 2.82, snd the standard error of the isssn 
to be 1.15, or 3.ii2$ of the mean value8. 
Discussion 
2he methods for the preparation of phecphytin £, phecphorbide a, and 
pyrroporphine 17 described are, in principle, those reported by other 
investigators (16, 17), but with modifications to increase the yield and 
purity of the final product when microgram quantities of the pigments are 
used. The spectrum and absorption coefficients determined for phecphytin 
a in diethyl ether are similar to data reported by other investigators. 
The spectrum is identical as to position of absorption maxima and ratio 
of the absorption of the blue isgrisam to that of the red mszissim, but the 
molar extinction coefficients are ca. 5% lower than those reported by 
Smith and Beaitez \Sk) and ca. 3% higher than those reported by Zschaile 
and Comar (68). However, neither of these groups of investigators 
isolated the pigment in crystalline form prior to measurement of the spec-
tram. 2be spectral behavior of phecphorbide a can be expected*5 to be 
identical to that of pheophytin a in the same solvent. Indeed, the posi­
tion of the absorption maxims and minima and the ratio of the absorption 
at the blue maximum to that at "fee red oazisazm are the same, within 
S?or method of the calculations see Snedecor (55, p. Ù5). 
^The chromophoric structure of the dihydrcpcrphyrin phecphytin a is 
not altered by hydrolysis of the phytyl group from the molecule. 
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here. Hase ver, the molar extinct! cn coefficients of phecphorbide _a at 
wavelengths of maximum absorption are ca. 16% lower than those of pheophy­
tin a. The source of greatest error in the determination of the absorption 
constants of phecphorbide a is the purity of the pigment preparation. 
Tests to determine the purity measure only contaminations by other pigments. 
Thus, traces of colorless residues could not be detected in the pigment 
preparation which was used for spectrophotometry. Solvates by water (the 
pigment was not subjected to extreme drying conditions—it was dried at 
room teroerature over anhydrous Mj^ClO^g) or by acetone may possibly con­
tribute to the lower absorption constants. Salt formation of the free 
propionic acid group with cations from the preparative solutions, especially 
Na+, may also contribute as colorless contaminants. Drying under ultra 
vacuum or ash determination would clarify the nature of the possible ccntas-
inant. The spectrum of pyrroporphine XV in acetone has not been reported. 
Stem aid lenderlein (56) have reported spectral data for the pigosnt in 
dioxane solution, but any coup arisen with the data described here for 
acetone solutions must be limited. 
Applicability of the methods for preparing these pigments and the reli­
ability of the spectral data is given by the results of the degradation of 
uniformly labeled chlorophyll a-C^ (Table 22) which indicate that the 
expected standard error in the method is of the order of the counting stand­
ard error, i.e. ca. h%. The specific activities of the pheophorbide _a sam-
5 le s which are lower thsi the z»ssn specific activity of the series may be a 
reflection of the unexpectedly low molar extinction coefficients of this 
pigment which are given in Table 21. The results of Table 22 confirm the 
Tuble 21. Molar extinction coefficients at wavelengths of maximum absorption in the visible 
spectra of pheophytin a, phecphorbide a, and pyrroporphine XV 
Pigment 
Absorption Band 
II III IV V VI 
Pheophytin jit 
wavelength (mji) 666.5 609 559 533 5o5 U70 
C x 10"\cm2/M) 5.29° 0.780 0.275 1.01 1.18 0.398 
Phecphorbide a t  
wavelength (irqi) 666,5 609 559 533 $0h h'lO 
€ x 10"^(cm^/M) h.li9b 0.661t 0.229 0.828 0.97 2 0.320 
Pyrroporphine XV 
wavelength (mji) 618 592 56it. 5 527 ii95 - - -
C X lO^CNL/M) 0.506 0.122 0.613 0.681 1.1|0° -
aMeon of six measurements* 5.1(0; 5.22; 5.^2; 5.1(6; 5.22; 5.03. 
M^emn of three measurementst 1|.52; I4.I48; ii.li7. 
cMeiiin of three measurements: l.ljlj 1.39; l.lil. 
9k 
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of uniformly labeled chlorophyll a-CT" 
Figûsnt Sesple fee ci fie activity (d/m/jxgc)a 
Pheophytin a 1 3l».58 + 1.25 
2 35.18 * 1.27 
Phecphorbide a 1 32.10 * 1.17 
2 28.61 • 1.05 
Pyrroporphine XV 1 35.96 + 1.30 
2 35. it? * 1.29 
^Specific activity given in disintegratiœs per minute per micro­
gram carbon. Error term is standard counting error. 
reliability of the methods of preparation sad measured spectal constants 
for the degradation products of chlorophyll £ where the technicae is 
applied to analysis of differences in extent of CT^ label of ca. %%. 
Perkins snd Roberts (37) have recently reported methods for purifi­
cation of chlorophyll degradation products. The interpretations made by 
these authors of their sxtsisive date appear to be based upon two major 
assasçticass 1) the spectrcphotometric data of other investigators for 
different chlorophyll preparations are assumed to apply to their prépar­
ations; 2) reproducibility of relues obtained in duplicated degradation 
of labeled chlorophyll (whose C1^-label distribution is not known) 
is assumed to be criterion for analytical purity of C^-labeled chlorophyll 
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of chlorophyll degradation products. She difficulty for different lab­
oratories to reproduce chlorophyll preparations with identical physical 
properties is aptly illustrated by the experiences of Mackinney (29) and 
of Zscheile sad Gomar (68). She suggestion by Smith and Benitez (51i, 
p. 11)8) that each investigator determine spectral constants of the chloro­
phyll pigments for his particular experimental conditions has been sup­
ported by the experiences gained during the investigation described here. 
More reproducibility of values by duplicate chemical analyses does not 
constitute proof of purity, especially when the frame of reference, i.e. 
II4 
the C distribution within the pigment molecule (37), is an unknown 
factor. It sisply gives an estimate of the precision of analysis. However, 
by coup arisen of the specific activities of chlorophyll degradation 
products obtained from chlorophyll-C^ of known C"^ distribution, as is 
described above, a more valid interpretation can be made of the degree of 
contamination by extraneous substances. 
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Introduction 
Incorporation of isotopic tracers into the chlorophyll molecule of 
leaves of higher plaits has been interpreted by several investigators as 
evidence for renewal of chlorophyll molecules in vivo as the result of a 
dynamic balance between synthesis and dégradation of chlorophyll. Turchin 
et al. (oO) interpreted their studies of incorporation as a rapid 
renewal (complete in ca. 100 hours) of the chlorophyll molecules in wheat 
and oat plants. Early studies by Roux and Husson (1>3) with C^-labeled 
chlorophyll suggested that the renewal of the chlorophyll molecules in a 
Physalis sp. was also rapid. However, Aronoff (2), and later Shlyk (1*9, 
p. 135), pointed out that such rapid renewal was unlikely and that the 
results of these early investigations could be questioned either cn the 
basis of inadequate purity of the pigment preparation for specific 
activity determination or as an inclusion of chlorophyll arising de novo 
due to growth of the leaf. Roberts and Perkins (1*2) have recently dis­
cussed, at length, the literature of chlorophyll turnover. 
Studies of the turnover, or renewal, of chlorophyll molecules in 
leaves of higher plants is complicated by three principal factors: 1) 
It is difficult to differentiate the chlorophyll made as a result of 
growth of new chloroplasts from the chlorophyll existing in old chloro-
plasts. 2) The various side-chains of the chlorophyll molecule, 
especially the phytyl group, are labeled with at diverse rates usually 
greater than that of the carton skeleton of the tetrapyrrole nucleus. 3) 
The chemistry and purification of chlorophyll and pigments resulting from 
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the chemical degradation of ths chlorophyll molecule has been generally 
inadequate for specific activity determinations. Aronoff (5) has dis­
cussed the theoretical aspects of chlorophyll turnover in relation to the 
developmental stage of the chloroplasts. Delia Rosa, et al. (13) and 
Aronoff (2, 5) have reported evidence for the diverse labeling of the 
chlorophyll molecule in vivo from G^-labeled netabolites and have pro­
posed that the carbons of the side-chains of the tetrapyrrole nucleus of 
chlorophyll are in more rapid exchange with the cell metabolites than are 
those of the tetrapyrrole nucleus. The problems of purity of the chloro­
phylls and of their chemical degradation products are acute for those 
investigators working with small quantities of the radiochlorophyll pig­
ments. Shlyk (I#) has discussed this problem and, more recently, Perkins 
and Roberts (37) have reported methods of purification which are only 
partially successful, but which aptly illustrate the difficulties of the 
problems. 
Turnover of a metabolite has been defined as the high metabolic 
activity of the compound without change in its quantity over a period of 
time (Reiner (JjO)). Dur an ton, et al. (lit) have reported such a study of 
(^-labeled chlorophyll from tobacco plants given dosages of ^amino­
levulinic acid-0-^. Shlyk, et al. ($0) have more recently reported similar 
studies of C^-labeled chlorophyll in sn aquatic hornsort which was allowed 
to photo synthesize in the presence of HC"^0^ . However, neither of these 
groups of investigators evaluated the extent of variability due to rapid 
exchange of the side-chain carbon atoms of the chlorophyll molecule. 
The investigations reported here were confined to studies of the 
changes with time of the specific activity of the carbon skeleton of 
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leaves of soybean. By restricting the studies to chlorophyll changes in 
nature leaves, the dilution effect by chlorophyll arising de novo with 
growth of new chlorcplasts could be minimized. Employment of the tech­
niques of preparation and purification outlined in part 111 for analysis 
of the time-change of the photosynthetically-labeled chlorophyll £-C^* 
provides a reliable method for analysis of the specific activities of 
chlorophyll a and its degradation products, as well as permitting an 
estimate of the effect of the diverse C^-labeling of the side-chain 
groups en turnover of chlorophyll £ in the soybean leaf. 
Methods and Materials 
Method of labeling chlorophyll a photosyntbetically with 
Soybean plants, glycine max var. Hawkeys, were gross in pots of soil 
in the greenhouse until the fifth trifoliate had just begun to unfold. 
At this stage of development, the leaflets of the first trifoliate had 
ceased to expand2. Several of these plants were inclosed in a Lucite 
chamber of a gas-tight system which also included a COg generator and a 
G-H tube monitor. Total volume of the system was ca. 65 liters, fee 
ataso^phere within this closed system was circulated during the period 
of exposure to by s pulsating finger puss operating on the Tygca 
"it had been previously determined by plamimetric method that the 
first trifoliate of this variety of soybess had ceased to ezpszd 
when the fourth trifoliate was unfolding. She even later stage 
of development was chosen in this experiment to insure that the 
first trifoliate was actually not expanding. 
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"cubing connecting thé generator with thè Lucitê chamber• Thé -fêculug-
of CT^Og was carried out in this closed system in the greenhouse where 
adequate illumination from sunlight was available. The C^Og was gener­
ated by the reaction of a solution of 10% aqueous HCIO^ with solid BaCO^ 
which contained ca. 20$ BaC^Oj, the acid being introduced into the 
generator with a hypodermic needle forced through a serum-vial stopper 
which closed the system®. After generation of the G^Og, the feeding 
f O "2 I» JklIMM V«T AV 45 *>« OÉ 4 « ofta? plli 
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beei removed from the inclosed atmosphere by the plants. Following the 
exposure to C^Og, the plants were maintained under greenhouse conditions 
for the remainder of the experiment. 
Sanpling the plant material 
Sampling for measurement of the activity of the pigments was 
begun 2 days after the fixation of the C^Og. San© le s were taken at 
3-day intervals by removing discs with a No. 4 cork borer from the leaf 
blades of randomly selected leaflets of the first trif'oliates only. One 
sanple was taken at each sampling time and each sasple consisted of the 
same number of discs. The sa up ling was continued until the leaves showed 
chlorosis due to age, usually 35 to h0 days after the experiment was 
begun. During this period, all axillary flower or leaf buds were removed 
when they had grown to 2 to 3 mm in length to prevent polarization of 
translocate from the labeled leaves to the developing fruits of young 
leaves. After each sarole was taken, it was dried under ca. 30 inches 
vacuum at ?0°C. for 2h hours, then stored in the dark in a freezer under 
SFor description of the apparatus see Arcnoff (2j, p. 72). 
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Procedure for analysis 
The scheme for analysis of the chlorophyll a-C~^ in the leaf sables 
was in general that which is detailed on pages 7It-81 . Only particular 
modifications of that procedure are detailed belcw. 
Each dried sample was weighed (+ 0.0001 g)3 then extracted by grind­
ing with hot 80% aqueous ethsnol sad the extract was freed of debris by 
ceo tri rogation at ca. 1000 g. The ethsnolie solution hss zsde 0.01 " in 
SCI to convert the chlorophylls to pheophytins and the pigments were trans­
ferred into petroleum ether (b.p. 65°-67vC.) by mixing the ethsnolie solu­
tion with 1§ volumes of the petroleum solvent. The aqueous phase con­
tained no red-fluorescing substances (activating light ca. 380 vnp) and 
could be separated quantitatively for C^-activity measurement. The 
qpiphase cstaining the pheophytins was washed twice with 90% aqaeous 
methanol to remove most of the xanthophylls, then washed twice with equal 
volumes of distilled •aster to remove the alcohol and traces of acid. 
The pigment solution was concentrated under reduced pressure and the 
pheophytin a was isolated by chromatography on a colum of confectioners6 
sugar. Mien the band of pheophytin a had separated cospletely from that 
of the pheophytin b, the band of pheophytin £ was dug out of the colum 
snd the pigment was elated with diethyl ether. Bach sample of pheophytin 
a-C^4 was then diluted quantitatively ca. 10 tisss with non-radioactive 
pheophytin a and ca. 1/10 of this diluted pigment was rechrooatographed 
ca a small colûâû (1.0 Cm dis. Z 12 cs long) of confectioners * eugsr. The 
pigment band was dug cut and the pheophytin a was eluted with diethyl ether. 
The pheophytin a concentration was measured ^jectrophotometrically at 
667 rnn. and the solreticaa was evaporated to drraess lander rednced nressnre. 
the pigment redissolved in acetone, sad the satire amount of pigment was 
plated out for specific activity deteradnaticsa. 
The remaining diluted pheophytin a was hydrolysed to pheophorbide a 
with cold, concentrated BC1. She pheophorbide a was isolated by fraction­
ation with aqueous HC1 solutions, then the pigment was transferred into 
fresh diethyl ether by dilution of the acid with distilled water. About 
1/5 of the crude pheophorbide a «as further purified by chromatography 
co a small colum of confectioners * sugar after transfer of the pigment 
into acetone-petroleum ether, 2#0:60. After the narrow band of pyrpheo­
phorbide a had been eluted from the coluan, the band of pheophorbide a 
was dug out and the pigment was eluted from the sugar with diethyl ether. 
The concentration of pheophorbide a was measured spectrcphotometrically 
at 66? b*2s then the ether solution was evaporated to dryness under pres­
sure, the pigment was redissolved in ace teas, and the entire solution was 
plated cat for specific activity determination. 
The chloric pigments separated from the pheophorbide a in the isola­
tion by fractionation with aqueous SCI and the remaining pheophorbide a 
were combined and degraded to pyrrcporphine 37 by anhydrous, saturated 
aethanolic BOH in the presence of Ag wool at 210° to 22Q°C. for 11 to 12 
hours in a Parr bomb. The pigments resulting from the reaction were trans­
ferred Into diethyl ether md the pyrrcp orphine Zi was isolated by frac­
tionation with sgaeous 201. 2he pigasnt was transferred into fresh ether 
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washed free of acid and salts and evaporated under reduced pressure at 
35°C. The pigment was redissolved in benzene and purified by chromatography 
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on a small colunn of oowdered cellulose. The acetone-benzene elnate or 
pyrroporphine XV was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure at 35°G. 
and the pigment was redissolved in acetone. Concentrât!cm of the pigment 
was determined by spectrophotometry at h?S mp. and the pigment was plated 
out for specific activity determination from this solution. 
All solvents used were reagent grade, except for the petroleum ether 
which was redistilled csaly the fraction coming over in the range 6?° 
to 67 °C. being used. Spectrcphctonsetric measure insets were made with a 
Beckman DO spectrophotometer set at minimum slit width (ca. 0.0k$ mm). 
Sanples for C^-activity measurements were plated out on ground-surface 
glass or copper planchets in uniform areas at infinite thinness. The 
Cla activities were measured by G-M counting, window less gas-flow or gas-
flow with a MLcromil window, with a Nuclear Chicago D-k7 counter to less 
than 2% standard counting error. Conversion to absolute activity in d/m 
was made by reference to a plastic C^ standard plate. 
Results 
The results of two separate experiments are tabulated in Tables 23 
and 2li. Variation of the specific activities of pheophytin £, pheophor­
bide a, and pyrroporphine Z7 during the 35 to 1*0 day period following 
1 ii 
exposure of the plants to C~ 09 is shown graphically in Figs. 12 and 13. 
In the first experiment, 12 soybean plants were fed ca. 0.06 mc C~^ and 
the chlorophyll a isolated from the samples (16 leaf-discs each) of these 
plants was so small in quantity and in C*^ activity that the measurement 
of the specific activity of the pheophorbide a was not possible. 
Table 23. Data from analysis of samples of the first labeling experiment 
T i Pigment specific activities (d/m/]ig )a 
Day after 0 %)g Sarrple 
exposure dry weight Pheophytin a Pyrrop orphine XV 
2 30.2 rng 206 + 6.35 88.5 t 3.36 
5 33.6 213 * 3.31, 95.6 + 2.50 
8 37.6 20li 4 It.33 96.1 + 2.12 
11 39.2 282 * 5.Ui 125 + 2.12 
lit 111. 6 22li • 3.1i5 108 + 1.91 
17 bh.O 216 * lt.51i 108 + 2.06 
20 li3.5 271 * 5.1i2 163 t lf.79 
23 1*5.2 209 • It.Ill 99.8 + 2.11 
26 111. 8 2li5 t 3.57 102 + 2.1i5 
29 145.6 I81t +5.87 91.0 * 2.51 
32 li3.0 170 4; 5.37 91.0 + 2.59 
35 W..1 168 * 2.65 78.1 + 1.93 
3» li2.3 163 + 5.03 86.6 * 2.61 
ill 1.8.5 183 * It.72 89.6 + 2.88 
aDi»integrat:lons/mLnute/microgram carbonj error term is standard counting error. 
Table 2li, Data from analysis of samples of the second labeling experiment 
Day after 0^0% Sanple Activity of 
Pigment specific activities (d/m/jjgc){ 
exposure 
o x uj.
dry weight aqueous phase" Pheophytin a Pheophorbide a Pyrrop orphine XV 
2 lt5.3 mg — - — 11.3 ± 0.968 3.58 :i; 0.50li 2.73 ± 0.627 
5 1*9.5 18U x 103 8.09 ± 0.569 il.21 ± 0.ii33 i.U 21 0.311 
8 5W 156 x 103 8.12 * 0.586 it. 10 j> 0.3iiii ii.97 ± 0.1i26 
11 52.7 156 x 103 7.82 * 0.558 ii.ii9 £ 0.388 il. >49 ± 0.331 
lh 56.8 167 x 103 7.18 4 0.530 ii.07 ;> 0.377 ii.67 • 0.339 
17 58.1 168 x 103 8.89 • 0.638 6.87 ;£ O.636 5.20 * 0.380 
20 60.7 155 x 103 11.k ± 0.791 ii.19 ± 0.331 ii. 25 £ 0.3214 
23 62. U 160 x 103 9.17 • 0.61,8 ii.53 > 0.386 il.01 * 0.312 
26 63.7 lli2 x 103 8.68 4 0.618 3.93 • 0.351i 3.70 ± 0.291 
29 67.2 160 x 103 10.ii • 0.731» ii.62 4 0.376 ii. 89 * 0.378 
32 67.3 172 x 103 8.71 ± 0.633 ii. 29 i O.iiOii li.iiO * 0.326 
35 72.3 165 x 103 8.76 4 0.635 3.58 4 0.286 il.67 4 0.380 
disintegration s/minutQ/microgram carbon; error term is standard counting error. 
bTotol activity, disintegrations/minute, of aqueous phase minus lipoidal material. 
Pig. 12. Change lu specific activities of pheophytin a 
and pyrrop orphine XV with time, the pigments 
resulting from the chemical degradation of 
chlorophyll a which hod been photosyntheticaLly 
labeled with C^. Experiment I 
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Fig. 13. Change in specific activities of pheophytin a, 
pheophorbide £, and pyrrop orphine XV with time, 
the pigments resulting from the chemical degra­
dation of chlorophyll a which had been photo-
uynthetically labeled with C1^. Experiment II 
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provide material (each sanple contained 21 leaf-discs) for the couplete 
degradation sequence. Errors in the specific activities tabulated in 
Tables 23 and 2k are variable and frequently rather high (2% to 6% 
standard counting error) because of low activity of some sanples. 
An estimate of the fluctuations which occur in the metabolic pools 
of the leaf were made by measurement of the activity of the d0% 
aqueous ethanolic phase of the sanple extracts after partition of the pig­
ments into the petroleum solvent. These results for the second experi­
ment are given in the third colutm of Table 2h. 
Discussion 
The data of Tables 23 and 2li indicate that there is a small incor­
poration of C1^ into the chlorophyll ja molecules in noaexpantiing soybean 
leaves from photosynthetically-fixed C^Og. The change in specific 
activity of pheophytin a with time (Figs. 12 and 13) is relatively more 
erratic than is the change in specific activity either of the pheophor­
bide a or of the pyrrop orphine XV. Indeed, the variation in the results 
shown for pheophorbide s and pyrrop orphine XV are probably within the 
experimental error, since the variation be ween sanples in such a method 
where sanples are taken from more than cce plant can be extensive as 
indicated in the results of the studies of diurnal variai'.en of chlorophyll 
given in Part U. The wide variation of specific activity of the pheophy­
tin a which is not paralleled by similar variation in the specific activity 
changes of pheophorbide a or of pyrrop orphine XV indicates that the phytyl 
group of chlorophyll a may be in rapid exchange with metabolic pools of 
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of pheophytin £ may then result from successive waves of phytol addition: 
l) initial formation of chlorophyll a by phytylizaticn of chlorophvllide 
a, 2) phytylization of protochlorophyllide followed by subsequent forma­
tion of chlorophyll a by photoreduction of the protochlorophyll, and 3) 
phytylizaticn of protopheophorbide (vinyl pheoporphyrin a^) to form proto-
pheophytin (vinyl pheoporphyrin a^ phytyl ester) which is subsequently 
converted to protochlorophyll then to chlorophyll a by ~tfg incorporation 
and photoreduction. 
The influence of growth on the incorporation of C into chlorophyll 
a cannot be disregarded. Even though nonexpanding leaves were used as 
an object for study, it is possible that some small amount of chloroplast 
genesis occurred during or following the fixation. The small amount 
of growth necessary for the small incorporation of G~^ observed is prob­
ably beyond the sensitivity of growth measurement m the basis of expan­
sion of the leaves. Sample dry weights shown in the second coluims of 
Tables 23 and 2h indicate a continuing increase in leaf dry weight through­
out each experiment, and may indicate some growth within the cells. In 
the second experiment, where the change with time in activity of the 
aqueous ethanol-soluble material was measured (third column of Table 2li), 
the amount of in the chlorophyll £ was never more than ca. 1/liQ of the 
activity of the aqueous ethanolic phase. In stpport of the hypothesis 
that incorporation into the chlorophyll of leaves is the result of 
growth are the observations by several investigators (S, 50, ii2) that 
more Cx^ from C^-labeled precursors is incorporated into the chlorophyll 
of young leaves than into that of older leaves. 
Ill 
Hsre incoroorai/ica of an isotcoe into s biosSrâxhêsizêd côasôîinc ia 
not evidence for turnover of that coirpotmd, regardless of the metabolism 
of the confound. Thus discussions of turnover (1±2) and calculations of 
renewal rates (20) based on incorporation data only are meaningless. Such 
phenoBisna can be detected only by kinetic investigation of the change of 
specific activity of an isotcpically-labeled biochemical in a metabolic 
system. Similarly, the turnover of the entire molecule is difficult to 
ùHwC*prev if different psrts cf ths iticlcculc arc in ssclv-f^c st dirsrss 
rates with the metabolites of the cell, Tihen the change in specific 
activity of the (^-labeled carbon skeleton of chlorophyll £, i.e. pheo­
phytin a, in soybean leaves is measured with time (Pigs. 12 and 13), the 
resulting curve shows wide fluctuations. However, when the 20-carbcn 
skeleton of the pkytyl group is removed, the time-change in specific 
activity of the remaining carbon skeleton, i.e. pheophorbide a, shews 
little fluctuation after the initial incorporation of the isotope. When 
the chmge in specific activity with time of the carbon skeleton of the 
tetrapyrrole nucleus, i.e. pyrrcporphine XV, is measured, the resulting 
curve indicates even less fluctuation beyond incorporation of the isotope. 
The unequal labeling of the carbon skeleton of chlorophyll a by photo-
syn the tically-fixed and the sore rapid turnover of the phytyl carbons 
and the carbons of the isocyclic ring has been reported by Delia So sa, et 
al. (13) and by Arcaoff (2, 5). It is probable that the short renewal 
times for chlorophyll reported by Boux and Eusscn (h3) and by Godnev and 
Shlyk (20) are the result of the high rate of exchaage of the side-chain 
carbaas on the chlorophyll molecule, since these authors did not evaluate 
the CT activity of the phytyl or isocyclic ring carbon atoms. 2he results 
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of Dur anion. et al. (lit) and of Shlyk, st si. (£c) car: be criticized for 
the same reasons: The change with time of the specific activities of 
chlorophylls £ and b shown by their data cannot be attributed to renewal or 
turnover of chlorophyll per se because the extent of phytyl and isocyclic 
ring carbon turnover was not evaluated in either report. (Indeed, if the 
data reported here for pheophytin £ alone were used as evidence for chloro­
phyll £ turnover, it might be concluded that chlorophyll a in mature 
leaves of soybean turns ever rapidly, nit-h com le te renewal in ca. six 
days.) The results of Dur ant on, et al. (lit) are particularly difficult 
to evaluate since these authors reported no evidence that the ^-amino­
levulinic acid-C"^ used to label chlorophyll in their experiments was 
not metabolized prior to incorporation of the into the chlorophyll 
molecule. 
If the carbons of the phytyl and isocyclic ring side-chains are rapidly 
exchanged with carbon atoms of the cell, it is not unreasonable to assume 
that the carbcn atoms of other side-chains of the tetrapyrrole nucleus m^-
also be exchangeable at rates greater than those of the tetrapyrrole 
nucleus. Thus, rapid exchangeability of carbons in the methyl, ethyl, or 
vinyl side-chains may account for the small amount of C~4 activity which 
is incorporated into the pyrrop orphine ZV from chlorophyll biosyn the sized 
in mature leaves. However, the method of analysis used in the investi­
gations reported here does not allow distinction between the carbons of 
the tetrapyrrole nucleus and those of the methyl, ethyl, and vinyl side-
chains of chlorophyll a. 
sE.thin the limits of the analytical method, the evidence indicates 
that the porphyrin ring of the chlorophyll a molecule is synthesized 
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porphyrin thus synthesized remains status quo until the chlorcplast 
disintegrates with the cm set of senility and death of the leaf. Farther 
experimental work, with proper attention being given to the influence 
of growth en chlorophyll synthesis is necessary before the taracvsr of 
the chlorophyll molecule in growing tissues can be defined adequately. 
IN BBC-BE3NING imVEE OF TOBACCO 
Introduction 
Mo the s and Bsudisch (3i0 reported, that yellowed leaves of tobacco 
plants could be re greened under proper conditions of nutrition, root growth, 
and elimination of younger-leaf competition. This phenomenon suggested 
that chlorophyll in such a regreening leaf may arise from a leucochloro-
phyli rather than de novo, especially since the cellular structure of the 
re greening leaf is already present in more or less couplets form. A 
necessary preliminary to testing this hypothesis was a confirmation of the 
regresning process previously reported (3lj). If then, during the re green­
ing process, sa isotcpically labeled precursor, e.g. C^-photosyn thate, 
were made available to the chlorophyll synthesizing system, the state of 
this system could be deduced from a conp arisen between the extent of C^-
labeling within the chlorophyll a molecules froze the re green in g leaf and 
that in the chlorophyll a molecules from a normal, actively growing leaf. 
Re greening Yellowed Tobacco Leaves 
Mo the s and Baudisch (3ii) were able to cause leaves of Nicotiana 
tsbscrm vsr. Virgin Gold to lose their chlorophyll completely by growing 
isolated, rooted leaves or entire plants in nitrogen-, magnesium-, or 
light-deficient environments. They were farther able to reverse this 
^bleaching" by eliminating the deficiencies sad, in the case of intact-
plants, by removing the younger leaves and growing point. In the experi­
ments reported here, tobacco plants, Nicotiana tabactm var. Havana, were 
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leaves had yellowed as the plants became pot-bound. Strong sunlight and 
high tenperatures caused rapid death of these leaves. Thus, in the latter 
stages of yellowing and in the early stages of regreening, shading was 
used to prevent browning of the leaf tips and margins. Pot-bound plants 
selected for experimental use were topped just above the yellowed leaves 
and transplanted into larger pots with additions of fresh soil to stimulate 
active root growth. Eegreening was consiste, i.e. the leaf blade Has 
entirely green, though often mottled, in 5 to 10 days. As noted in earlier 
investigations (3ti), the regreening was acconpanied by growth of the leaf 
as evidenced by a turgidity, puckering, and thickening of the leaf blade. 
In addition, the regreening occurred earliest at the leaf margins, near 
the main veins, and in the region of any wound in the leaf blade, all of 
which are regions of known meristematic activity. Regreening of the 
yellowed leaves was always acconpanied by emergence of the leaves of the 
axillary buds. 
Regreening of excised, yellowed tobacco leaves was also attempted, 
but with less success. 3he leaves Here maintained en six different culture 
solutions® Î 1) water, 2) half-strength Hoagland's solution, 3) vitamin-
amino acid solution, h) vitamin-amino acid-Eoagland's solution, 5) vitamin-
amino acid-delta aminolevulinic acid solution, 6) vitamin-amino acid-delta 
Nutrient solutions were formulated with deicnizad water and were 
sterilized. Manipulations of the leaf cultures were carried out 
aseptically to minimize ccntaminaticn by microorganisms. Formu­
lations of the nutrient solutions are given below : 
1. Water: deionized water only. 
Footnote continued on next page. 
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were illuminated with a tungsten lanp (ca. 20 ft-c) on a 12-hr. day at 
room temperature, tshen the leaves were excised from the stem by cutting 
the petiole, the leaf blade wilted and died, even when the excision was 
made under water to exclude air. Some regreening was achieved when the 
leaf was left attached to a stem section (ca. 2 cm in length) which had 
been cut from the plant by excision above and below the node. However, 
regreening occurred only in those leaves maintained cn solutions which 
contained the Hoagland's mineral nutrient formulation, and then only after 
roots had begun to develop from the stem section and the axillary leaves 
had emerged. Additions of sucrose and/or biotin to the nutrient solution 
were not tested, but should be in future investigations8. The correlation 
of regreening with root growth has been reported by Mo the s and Baudisch (3li). 
Footnote continued. 
2. Half-strength Hoagland's solution: formulation no. 1 yith 
micronutrients reported by Hoagland and Am on (22), diluted 
with an equal volume of deionized water. 
3« Vitamin-amino acid solution : a 10% solution of the following 
formulation in deicnized water FeSO^(^H^)^SO^.6ô^O, 112.k g; 
glycine, 6.0 g; cysteine.HC1, 2.6 g;  thiamine.HC1, 0.20 gj 
pyridoxine.HC1, 1.8 g; riboflsvin.EG1, 1.8 g; one liter water. 
i;. Vitamin-amino acid-Hoagland *s solution : 10% solution of the 
vitamin-amino acid formulation in half-strength Hoagland's 
solution. 
5. Same as nutrient solution no, 3 with S-aminolevulinic acid 
added to make O.ObS molar in this acid. 
6. Same as nutrient solution no. it but made O.GhS molar in 
S-aminolevulinic acid. 
5The absence of chlorophyll in the yellowed leaf prevents photo-
synthetic production of carbohydrate, making the leaf dependent 
upon cell reserves or an external source of carbohydrate following 
excision from the plant. The role of biotin as a catalyst in 
reacticms of porphyrin biosynthesis has been discussed by Gibson, 
et al. (19). 
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Details of intracellular structure, particularly the condition of 
the eàlorojplastô, of chlorcphyll=dcficisnt leaves have been reported 
(Ghilders (II)), but ncse specifically of the yellowed tobacco leaf, 
therefore, microscopic studies of the chloroplast arrangement In mesophyll 
and palisade cells of normal and yellowed leaf tissue were undertaken. 
Observations of individual cells of fresh tissue, prepared by stripping 
the epidermis to provide a layer a few cells thick at the edges of the 
strip, sere first rsade. The chlorcplasts in the cells of yell owed leaves 
are deep yellow and conpressed into corners of the cells by the contracted 
tancplast in such a way that the boundary between individual chlorcplasts 
is indistinct. SOBS few light green cells from the intervenal tissue are 
sometimes observed which have apparently normal chloroplast arrangement, 
i.e. they are aligned uniformly along the plasma membrane and have distinct 
boundaries. 
Attempts to fix and imbed yellowed and regreened leaf tissue and 
subsequent sectioning and staining for microscopic examination were only 
partially successful. In all cases, sanple s of normal green leaf tissue 
were carried concurrently through the preparative procedures to check the 
technieae of fixing and esbedding. Procedures for fixing in Carney*s 
fluid or in various formulations of Nawaschln Ts fluid, the latter with 
and without detergent, were used as detailed by Sass (Ui). Tertiary butyl 
alcohol series was used for dehydration of the tissue prior to esi>edding 
in paraffin as described by Johansen (23). The material was sectioned at 
12 p. and stained with fast green-safranin. In every case, distortion of 
lis 
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dehydrating for embedding, was observed in preparations of normal green 
leaf tissue. Therefore, the observations of the preparations of yellowed 
and regreened tissue are probably not representative of the true nature 
of these cells. Within these limitations, however, the chloroplast 
structure in yellowed leaves consistently appeared diffuse and granular, 
while those of normal leaves appeared dense and well delineated. 
Studies of Chlorophyll a Biosynthesis Using C^ as a Tracer 
Method of labeling the chlorophyll a 
Chlorophyll a was labeled photosynthetically from C^Og fixed in the 
new leaves which develop from the axillary buds and in the regreening, 
yellowed leaves. Tobacco plants, whose lowest leaves were conpletely 
yellowed, were topped of all younger growth above these leaves and trans­
planted into larger pots with additions of greenhouse soil. Three such 
plants having one yellowed leaf each were then maintained in the green­
house for 5 days, by which time definite regreening was beginning along 
the main veins. 35ie axillary leaves which had emerged were removed and 
the three plants were inclosed in the Incite feeding chamber (1+2+ cm X 
hh cm X hh cm) of the system described on pages 98-99. In the first 
experiment, the plants =ere exposed to a atmosphere containing for 
? days, but active C^Q^ fixation occurred principally during the last 
2 days, as evidenced by measurements with the G-M tube monitor of the 
system. In the second experiment, the exposure time was limited to 3 
days because the plants had begun to wilt due to excessive heat in the 
feeding chamber. Baring the period of exposure to C^Og, new axillary 
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experiment «as conplete, while that of the yellowed leaves in the second 
Tii 
experiment was nearly conplete. The exposure to C 09 was carried out in 
the greenhouse where adequate illumination for photosynthesis was available 
•; i, 
frcs sunlight during tiie day. After fixation of the the plants 
were maintained under greenhouse conditions for the remainder of the 
experiments. 
Sanpllng for analysis 
One day after termination of the exposure to C^Og, samples were 
taken: A young-leaf sample consisting of two axillary leaves ffrom each 
plant and regreened-leaf sanple consisting of one half of the regreened 
leaf of each plant. (She regreened leaf was cut along the midrib removing 
half of the leaf for sample and leaving the other half attached to the 
sidrib.) Sevsi days after C^4)g exposure 5 sasples were again takenî A 
second young-leaf sanple of young axillary leaves which had been exposed 
lb 
to the C Og, sad a second regreened-leaf sasple assisting of the regain­
ing half of the regreened leaf. After 90 days, when the plant began to 
show signs of aging, i.e. chlorosis of the louer leaves, six leaves were 
randomly removed for analysis. Bach sasple was immediately frozen and 
o 
stored in a freezer at -18 G. prior to extraction of the chlorophyll sad 
lit 
analysis for C label. 
Procedure for analysis 
The scbsss of analysis for the CT^* label in the chlorophyll a molecule 
was by mesis of the degradation sse;encs given previously (Jig. 8). 
Methods used for preparation of the degradation products were those detail­
ed in Part HI, pages 7lt-8l. However, the pheophytin a was not purified 
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chromatography; and the pheophorbide a and pyrrop orphine JV were isolated 
by fractionation with aqueous HC1 solutions end not further purified by 
chromatography. Dilution of the pheophorbide £-C^ with nonradioactive 
i > 
pheophorbide a was necessary for adequate amounts of the pigment for Cxa-
activity measurements and for further degradation to pyrrop orphine XV. 
Concentrations of the pigments were determined spectrophotometrically 
with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer. Sanples for C^-activity measure­
ments were plated out from acetone solution in uniform areas on the ground 
surface of glass planchets. These samples were measured by G-M counting 
to less than 2% standard counting error using a gas-flow counter at ca. 
$0% efficiency. Conversion to disintegrations per minute (d/m) was by 
reference to a plastic standard. 
2he specific activities of the various pigments resulting from the 
degradation of chlorophyll £ of the different sanples are tabulated in 
Tables 2$ and 26. Accidental loss of the sanple of the pheophytin a from 
the 1-day sanple of the regreened leaf during the degradation to pheo­
phorbide £ makes the data for this sanple incomplete. 
Discussion 
The specific activities of the chlorophyll from the regreened leaves 
cannot be directly compared with those of the chlorophyll from the young 
leaves for two reasons: 1) The rate of photosynthesis in the leaves of 
different ages say be different and the data do not provide an estimate 
of this; 2) the rate of chlorophyll synthesis in the young leaves is prob­
ably greater than that in the regreening leaves, since the young leaves 
Table 25» Sjpeciflc activities of degradation 
tobacco pliais lu experiment I 
* MlimiMMU •111,11— llfcnWM 
Sample 
Regreening leuf 
Young lemf 
Entire plant* 
Day after 
11» 
G Og exposure 
1 
7 
1 
7 
90 
products of chlorophyll a from samples of regreening 
Pigment specific activity (d/m/j^)1 
Phecphytin a Pheophorbide a Pyrroporphine 2 V 
251 • 6.91 
166 • U.$9 
82.7 • 2.33 
15.5 ± 1.36 
0.3 • 0.231 
• »«!*«*•» «siuwiwe»! 
a£foocific activities in disintegrations p 
«itandord counting errors. 
Samples from yellowed leaves which had t 
t.ho plant. 
c£ianplo of young, axillary leaves which k 
«linndom seirpling of leaves from plant aft 
133 • lu 58 
10U t 3.7)4 
59.3 ± 2.2k 
5.16 * 0.130 
llt£! + 36.1 
12li -I 1U.7 
53.1 + 5.02 
3.1(7 • 0.096 
er minute per microgram carbon. Error terms are 
oen induced to regreen by transplanting and topping 
nd emerged during exposure of plant to 0^0g. 
*)r growth of 90 days after 0^*0 g exposure. 
Table 26. Specific activities of degradation products of chlorophyll a from sanples of regreening 
tobacco plants in experiment II 
Sanple 
Day after 
exposure 
•iinnnimofMtaMM umowh»* 
Regreening leuf 
Young loaf6 
Entire plant* 
1 
7 
1 
7 
90 
Pigment specific activity (d/m/)i8c)a 
Pheophytin £ Pheophorbide a Pyrrop orphine 3V 
M ± 9 M 
19li • 5.0U 
63.5 ± 2.23 
13.9 t 0.^17 
0.379 • 0.029 
150 * k.93 
110 • 3.81 
7ii.9 * 2.63 
17.5 • O.699 
O.Mt6 4' 0.067 
115 £ Ji.l5 
83.3 t 3.18 
55.1 * 5.01 
16.3 • 0.723 
0.770 * 0.066 
aSpecific activities in disintegrations per minute per microgram carbon. Error terms are 
standard counting errors. 
^Snr.ples from yellowed leaves which had been induced to regreen by transplanting and topping 
th© plant. 
cSample of young, axillary leaves which had emerged during racposure of plant to C^O.. 
II4 
«Random smqpling of leaves from plant after growth of 90 days after G Og exposure. 
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between the young leaves sad the regreened leaves csn be made enly among 
the specific activities of the phytyl carbons (specific activity of pheo-
phytin £ minus that of pheophorbide a), of the carbons of the isocyclic 
ring (specific activity of pheophorbide e minus that of pyrroporphine X7). 
and of the porphyrin carbcsas (the specific activity of pyrrqpoiphine XV). 
The data of Tables 25 and 26 shew that differences do exist in the extent 
lii 
of C -labeling in the different parts of the chlorophyll s solssale in 
the two different leaf systems. Die phecphytin a from the chlorophyll a 
of all saaples from the re greened leaf shew specific activities larger 
than those of the pheophorbide a or the pyrrqporphine XV. Such a distri­
bution does not exist in the specific activities of the chlorophyll a 
from the young leaves. Several hypotheses can be made to explain this 
difference of labeling pattern of chlorqphyll a in the young leaves and 
regreened leaves of tobacco. A difference in sequence of metabolic pro­
ducts from photo synthetic fixation in the tso leaf systess say account 
for the difference in labeling pattern. Support for this interpretation 
is provided by the report of Tolbert and Gailey (59) who state evidence 
lit 
for a changing pattern of C -fixation products in etiolated wheat leaves 
Hi 
as they become green in the presence of light and C Og. Another explan­
ation having less support, other thaa the data reported here, is that the 
phytol pool is greater in young leaves than in the regreened leaves and 
lit 
the phytol-G is diluted because of the metabolism connected with growth. 
Conversely, the rate of porphyrin synthesis in the very yoszg leaf say be 
greater than that for phytol synthesis and, as the leaf ages the relation 
of rates is reversed, phytol being synthesized at an increasing rate. 
12ii 
•Such a change is indicated in the shift of C""^-labeling pattern in the 
chlorophyll a of the 7-day sanples from the young leaves. Indeed, the 
rate of chlorophyll synthesis in a growing bean leaf decreases after h-5 
days as the rate of leaf growth increases (wieçkowski (66)). À final 
possible explanation cannot be ignored on the basis of the data reported 
here: The pattern of labeling in chlorophyll a of the young leaf 
may be the normal pattern encountered in chlorophyll biosynthesis in 
tobacco leaves and the greater relative amount of in the phytyl carbons 
of chlorophyll a from the regreening leaf represents a dilution of C~^-
pcrphyrin by a relatively large porphyrin pool, a part of which is a 
leucochlorcphyllide. The diversity of interpretation possible from the 
data of Tables 2$ snd 26 aptly indicate the preliminary nature of the 
investigations. More conclusive interpretation of the difference in Un­
labeling pattern in yotzng leaves and in regreened leaves of tobacco mast 
await confirmation of these results by repeating the experiments with 
modification so that estimate of the equivalence of C^Og fixation by the 
two leaf systems is possible, as well as refinement of the analytical 
technique to include proper purification cf the degradation pigments for 
specific activity determinations. 
Two other aspects of the process of re greening yellowed tobacco 
leaves require further investigation. The apparent necessity of active 
root growth for the regreening process is unexplained in the report of 
2b the s and Baudisch (3k) or in that of Mo the s and Shgelbrecht (35). 
Preliminary results of the investigations of the regressing process in 
excised leaves which are reported here confirm the observations by these 
authors. The technique of regreening unrooted, excised yellowed leaves 
12? 
of iebâceo by proper nutriticn, which «as initiated in the investigations 
reported here, provides sa approach to the study of the role of the roots 
in the regreening process, and, perhaps, in the biosynthesis of chloro­
phyll in general. The incorporation of C from G'"'^«photosjmuhst-s into the 
chlorophyll a of regreening leaves may take place solely in new chloro-
plasts which arise in the old leaf cells or in ney cells. Indeed, Mo the s 
and Bsudisch (3k) state that the regreening process is acconpanied by 
increase is numbers of plastids, but they report no data to support this. 
Only a detailed cytological study of the yellowed and regreening leaf can 
adequately confirm whether genesis of plasties des s occur in regreening 
leaves. 
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=63? xrr „ Bw-jTSMîIiÀzOLE inD CIANGGOBâLâKIN AS CCFACTCSS AND è-AHLNO-
LSvUHNIG ACID AS A PS3CSSS0E 12, GHLO^HSii sj.usisms2jLS 
Benzimidazole and Cyanocobalamin as Coxae tors in Chlorophyll 
Biosynthesis in Excised Soybean Trifoliate s 
Enhancement of the formation and protection from destruction of 
chlorophyll by benzimidazole in excised wheat leaves has been reported 
by tiiang and Waygood (61#). The effect of benzimidazole en the increase 
of C1^ in corpora tien iiros glycine-2-C"^1 into possible chlorophyll precur­
sors in excised wheat leaves was subsequently reported by Wang, et al. 
(63). However, the specific role of benzimidazole has not been determined. 
Two areas for investigation were suggested by these reports. First, the 
effect of benzimidazole may be dependett vpotx growth in the leaf, since 
the leaves of monocotyledon cms plants grow continuously. It seemed 
possible that the effect of growth could be evaluated by investigating 
the effects of benzimidazole upon chlorophyll accumulation in expanding 
and nonesp aiding leaves of dicotyledonous plants. Second, the fact that 
the cyanocobalamin molecule contains a benzimidazole moiety (as 5,6-
direthylbenzimidazole) posed the question as to the possible correlation 
of cysnocob alamin as a cofactor in chlorophyll biosynthesis and the 
benzimidazole effects. The exploratory studies initiated to test these 
hypotheses are discussed in the following report. 
Design of experiments and saegling 
Soybean plants, Glycine max var. Hawkeye, were groan in pots of soil 
under greenhouse conditions to about- the 5-tri foliate developmental stage, 
i.e. tha point at which the 5th trifoliate was just unfolding. Trifoli-
5 tes for investigation were then excised from several develop mentally 
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sifitiiar nlsnts by naking the excision of the petiole mder Hater to exclude 
air from the conductive vessels. The trifoliates were then maintained with 
their petioles dipping into tap water for 5 hours in the laboratory to 
allow for adjustment to the injury2. Three trifoliates were used for each 
treatment in the experiments. Sasples for chlorophyll esssureasat nere 
taken by removing discs with a cork borer from the laminae of the leaflets 
in such a way that 2 discs were taken from each of three arbitrary 
regies s of ths leaflets*2 of each trifoliate (randomly selected from the 
leaflets m me trifoliate), so that 6 discs from the proximal region 
(2 per trifoliate), 6 from the medial region, sad 6 from the distal region 
were taken. Thus each sample from a set of trifoliates in a treatment 
consisted of 18 discs. Sacples were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen 
prior to extraction and analysis. 
feasuremsnt of the chlorophylls 
Each sanple was extracted by grinding in a Ten Broeck tissue grinder 
•yith hot 80% aqueous ethanol, the extract was freed of debris by centri-
foging at 1000 g for 3 minutes, the pellet was rinsed and recentrifuged, 
then the solution was made 0.01 M in HC1 to convert the chlorophylls to 
pheophytins. The pigments were transferred into diethyl ether solution 
by mixing the acidified extract with 2 volumes of ether and cautiously 
\>pcn excision soybean trifoliates frequently show "shock* which is 
manifested as eplnasty of the leaflets ad ne glib Is -sstsr uptake. 
After a period of 2 to 5 hours, however, the water uptake is resuasd 
Sid the leaflets become more erect. 
kSampling of the leaflet by region has been described previously 
on p. 21. 
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raâSuîûg cut the alcohol and acid with h volumes of distilled ester poured 
in a gentle stream through the ether phase to avoid stable étatisions. 
The final aqueous wash was discarded and the ether solution was dried 
over anhydrous NagSO^ for ca. 15 minutes. After quantitative transfer 
to e volumetric flask and dilution to volume, the solution was measured 
spectrophotometries!ly at 667 sad 655 with a Beckmsn EU sectro-
photometer, using 1.00 cm path-length cuvettes and minimum slit widths 
(0.055 to 0o0ii5 mm). The chlorophylls «ere thus determined as their 
pheophytins. Prom the absorbancies at 667 and 655 mp, the concentra­
tions of pheophytins £ and b were calculated using the specific absorp­
tion coefficients for these pigments in diethyl ether reported by Smith 
and Benitez (5ii)3. 
Effect of benzimidazole on chlorophyll content in soybean trifoliates in 
the light 
Twelve soybean trifoliates of intermediate developmental age (Itth 
trifoliates from 6-trifoliate plants) were excised, then maintained in 
groups of three per treatment on water or aqueous benzimidazole solutions 
at 10 ppm, 50 ppza, and 100 ppm concentration. The trifoliates were main­
tained on these solutions for nine days under 250-1+20 ffc-c illumination 
on a il;-hour day at room temperature (20°-25°C. ). During this period the 
volumes of solution taken up by the leaves was replaced by portions of 
the original treatment solutions. On the ninth day a sample was taken 
from the trifoliates in each treatment and analyzed for chlorophyll content. 
aThe pair of sissltsneous equations derived from the constants 
reported in the literature (51t) is given on page 26. 
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The* TAsuî-fcs tabulated in Table 27 indicate thât beûziiïïiuSâvle had no posi­
tive affect on preservation of the chlorophyll in the excised leaves, to 
the contrary, the chlorophyll COD tents of the trifoliates treated with 
benzimidazole was less, decreasing with increasing concentration of 
benzimidazole, than those of the trifoliates maintained ca water. 
Table 27. Chlorophyll contents of intermediate-aged excised soybean 
trifoliates maintained in the light on various concentrations 
cf aqueous benzimidazole solutions 
Benzimidazole Chlorophyll concentration ijût/saaple) Molar 
concentration ratio 
(ppm) Total a b (a/b) 
None o.m 0.369 0.105 3.20 
10 0.W6 0.316 0.0898 3.53 
So 0.385 0.302 0.0825 3.66 
100 0.295 0.241 o.o5ia 2U5 
The experiment was repeated using young trifoliates (uth trifoliates 
from 5-trifoliate plente) and old trifoliates (1st trifoliates the 
same plants). The light, temperature, sad treatssnt conditions «ere the 
same as in the first experiment, except that the trifoliates were main­
tained on the various solutions for ù days <sùy. During this period tec-
of tiie old trifoliates maintained on the 100 ppm benzimidazole solution 
gad one old trifoliate maintained on the 50 ppm solution became 
irreversibly -wilted" and therefore were not ssiwled. Thus, the ssqples 
from these treatments for the old trifoliates are not representative 
samples. The differences of the results given in Table 28 are not as 
distinct as those of the first experiment, but indicate that total chloro­
phyll content is somewhat less in the trifoliates maintained on the 
Table 28. Chlorophyll contents of young and old excised soybean tri­
foliates maintained in the light on various cceicentraticns 
of aqueous benzimidazole solutions 
Benzimidazole Chlorophyll concentration (jitysançle) Molar 
Trifoliate concentration ratio 
(ppm) Total a b (a/fe) 
Young None 0.515 0.103 0.112 3.56 
10 0.&61 0.363 0.101 3.1:8 
50 O.iff? 0.373 0.10 J: 3.59 
100 0.2*89 0.37 it 0.115 3.25 
Old None 0.376 0.303 0.0729 k.l5 
10 0,377 0.290 0.0869 3.3h 
5o* 0.132 0.339 0.0926 3.66 
1 ZV-.Ô XUU r\ \JLr\ v * c. 26c n nop? 2.6o 
aBased on small samples, see text for details. 
aThese trifoliates did not recover when treated by cutting ca. 1 cm 
off the end of the petioles and transferring tkea to distilled water. 
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higher beaziaâdââûle eiseentraticsis. This diffsrsncc is sligktly mere 
proa tranced in the treatments of the young trifoliates. The changes in 
c estent of the individual chlorophylls a and b are quite striking, how­
ever. . In both young and old trifoliates the chlorophyll a content 
decreases, while the chlorophyll b content increases with increasing 
benzimidazole ccacentratioi. This relationship is clearly evident in 
the decreasing a to b ratios with increasing benzimidazole concentration. 
Effect of benzimidazole cn chlorophyll cootent in excised soybean 
trifoliates in the dark 
She experiment with young trifoliates and old trifoliates, excised 
and maintained cn water and various concentrations of aqueous benzimidazole 
solutions, was repeated. However, the trifoliates were maintained in the 
dark except for brief exposures to dim room light during manipulations. 
At the end of four days all trifoliates, both young and old, maintained 
on the benzimidazole solutions of 50 ppm and 100 ppm concentration were 
irreversibly wilted. The old trifoliates showed signs of desiccation 
sooner (in ca. 2 days) than did the young trifoliates. Therefore, only 
samples from trifoliates maintained on water and cn aeaeo-zs benzimidazole 
at 10 ppm could be analyzed. Results similar to the experiment in light 
were obtained (Table 29), except that the chlorophyll a content of the 
old trifoliates on 10 ppm benzimdazole solution was greater thai that 
of old trifoliates maintained on water. 
Effects of benzimidazole and cysnocobalaiain cn chlorophyll content in 
excised soybean trifoliates during a siz-dg? period 
The effects of benzimidazole and cyanocobalamin cn the preservatid 
or enhancement of accumulation of chlorophyll in excised young and old 
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Tanlg 90. (Tnln-mnYnr'ï 1 dmtflr»+jb of votmc and old excised sovbesa tri-
'
w* v " w ' - - — — — v^ '• 1 • •* • — — —- * —- y - , t — — — — ^ =Tr _ ^ — _ '• 
foliates maintained in the dark cn water and aqueous 
benzimidazole solutions 
Bsnsimidssole Chlorophyll concentration (ji^sasple) Molar 
Trifoliate concentration ratio 
(ppm) Total £ b 
Young Hone 0.32? 0.21-? 0.0783 3.18 
10 0.301 0.223 0.0783 2.81 
Old None 0.W6 0.305 0.101 3.01 
10 0.Ù92 0.352 0.1k) 2.52 
soybean trifoliates was cosçared. Sets of three soybean trifoliates of 
each age group were maintained cn water or aqueous solutions of benzi­
midazole at 50 ppm concentration or cyancocobalaminti at 1 ppm concentra­
tion. The volumes of solution taken up by transpiration in the trifoliates 
were replaced by distilled water in all treatments to minimize accumulation 
of toxic levels of benzimidazole or cyanocobalamin in the leaves. The 
trifoliates recieved 250-350 ft-c illumination as. a lit-hour day at room 
taspsrsturs. Ss=sls sizs end ssthod of ssrsling sere the same as in the 
preceding experiments. Sasples were taken at the start of the treatments 
and at 90 hours and at lljO hours thereafter. 
* Cyanocobalamin solution was prepared from Bevidox Crystalline 
(Vitamin B^g) stasplied by Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, 111. 
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The old trifoliates maintained cn cyanocobalamin were irreversibly wilted 
at lljO hours and no sanple was taken. Bie data, tabulated in Table 30, 
show that chlorophyll content tended to increase in the young trifoliates 
and to decrease in the old trifoliates, regardless of treatment. However, 
the chlorophyll a in relation to the chlorophyll b decreased in the young 
trifoliates maintained on water or benzimidazole, but increased in those 
young trifoliates maintained cn cyanocobalamin. Increase in chlorophyll 
_a in relation to chlorophyll b occurred in the old trifoliates maintained 
cn all solutions. 
Discussion of results 
Certain factors of the method of analysis should be borne in mind 
when interpreting the results of these investigations. Foremost is the 
absence of statistical sampling each value in the tables is the result 
of a single sairple. Regardless of the effort to obtain a representative 
sanple from the three trifoliates in a given treatment, the error due to 
chance variability in the plant material may be sizable and an estimate 
of this variability was not made. In addition, the single analysis per 
sample prevents any estimate of the analytical error involved in the 
analysis, which may be significant because of the manipulation steps 
involved in transfer of the pigments from the extract into diethyl ether 
solution. Other factors which should be considered when cosparing the 
data for young and old trifoliates are the differences of expansion of the 
laminae in young and old soybean leaves (since the chlorophyll analyses 
were based on unit area) and the differences in uptake of the treatment 
solutions due to age, growth, and chance variability. 
Table 30. Change of total chlorophyll content and a to b ratio in young and old excised soybean 
trifoliates maintained in the light for several hours on water and aqueous solutions 
of benzimidazole and cyanocobalamin 
At start At 90 hours At lliO hour •s 
Trifoliate Treatment 
uolution 
Total 
chlorophyll® 
Molar 
ratio 
(f/b) 
Total 
chlorophyll 
Molar 
ratio 
(f/b) 
Total 
chlorophyll® 
Molar 
ratio 
(a/b) 
Young Water 0.306 2.91 0.350 2.81, 0.31,7 2.6k 
Benzimidazole 0.32)4 3.15 0.365 2.89 0.338 2.55 
Cyanocobalamin 0.322 3.05 0.31*6 3.26 0.352 2.99 
Old Water 0.373 2.1i5 0.329 2.79 0.285 2.85 
Benzimidazole 0.390 2.71 0.386 3.23 0.31*9 3.02 
Cyanocob.alamln 0.365 2.50 0.332 2.6I1 
b 
aIn pï^sample. 
^Loaves wilted—no sample taken. See text for details. 
with those obtained in these investigations must be tenpered by the fact 
that cosparistsis between two different plant systems is being made. How­
ever, discussion of certain similarities and differences in results makes 
possible some interpretation of the effect of benzimidazole on chlorophyll 
accumulation in excised leaves. There is no enhancement of chlorophyll 
accumulation in excised young soybean leaves in the light by benzimidiazole. 
Indeed, the data of Tables 27 and 28 indicate a possible enhancement of 
chlorophyll destruction by benzimidazole in excised young soybean leaves 
in the light. Similar effects for excised wheat leaves have been reported, 
i.e. benzimidazole does not protect against chlorophyll destruction in 
excised wheat leaves in the light (6it). However, the chlorophyll accumu­
lation, predominantly that of chlorophyll b, of excised old soybean leaves 
is enhanced by benzimidazole. Similarly, when the excised soybean leaves 
are maintained in the dark (Table 29), benzimidazole does not protect 
against chlorophyll destruction in the excised young trifoliates, but 
enhances chlorophyll accumulation in the excised old trifoliates. In this 
case, the reaction of the chlorophyll system in the old soybean leaves 
was similar to that obtained for excised wheat leaves (61*). 
The kinetic data of Table 30, in general, support the findings of 
the preceding experiments. The rate of decrease of chlorophyll content 
after the third day is greater in the excised young trifoliates treated 
with benzimidazole than in the untreated excised young trifoliates. In 
the excised old trifoliates treated with benzimidazole, the rate of 
chlorophyll decrease is less than that in the untreated excised old 
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t-rlfrlj?4--00 Tho offert, of fiVAnncobslamLn is an enhsncatnsni, of chloro­
phyll accumulation in the excised young soybean leaf, but does not show 
this effect in the excised old soybean leaf. It is interesting to note 
the pattern of change of chlorophyll a in relation to that of chlorophyll 
b which is shown in the change of the molar ratios. £ to b. in Table 30. 
The increase of total chlorophyll in the excised young trifoliates main­
tained cn the water control and cn the benzimidazole solution is caused 
primarily by an increase in amount of chlorophyll fc, while the increase 
of total chlorophyll in the excised young trifoliates maintained on 
cyanocobalamin solution is due to increase of chlorophyll a. However, in 
the excised old trifoliate the total chlorophyll content decreased in all 
treatments, but was accompanied by a more rapid decrease in amount of 
chlorophyll b than of chlorophyll a. 
If the breakdown of chlorophyll a in vivo proceeds via conversion 
into chlorophyll b, as reported by several investigators (see for exanple 
the discussion by Shlyk, et al. (51)), then z model of chlorophyll 
dynamics can be proposed to explain the data of the effects of benzimid­
azole and cyanocobalamin. The rates of chlorophyll synthesis are probably 
greater in young leaves than in old; in fact, the synthesis of chloro­
phyll in mature soybean leaves is insignificaat (see results of investi­
gations in Part II). Therefore, the increasing accumulation of chloro­
phyll b shewn in excised young trifoliates is the result of a decreasing 
rate of chlorophyll a synthesis, possibly due to exhaustion of a supply 
of s ose necessary sstsbolits supplied to the intact leaf via translocation 
from the roots, and a continuing rate of conversion of chlorophyll £ into 
b. However, in the presence of benzimidazole, farther degradation of 
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wnnhvl l b is inhibited. Conversely, cyan oc ob slâmlïî acts to stimulate 
chlorophyll a synthesis and may be the factor, or may act to replace the 
factor, which is supplied to the leaves by the roots in the intact plant. 
The situation in excised old trifoliates, however, is one of degradation 
of chlorophyll a and b at a constant rate. Benzimidazole effects an 
accumulation of chlorophylls a and b for about the first 3 days, after 
which chlorophyll a accumulation is no longer stimulated, but that of b 
is maintained due to inhibition of the degradation process. 
The role of light as it affects the action of benzimidazole and 
cyanocobalamin is not obvious from the data of Tables 27, 28, and 29. 
However, the fact that the toxic effects of the benzimidazole were greater 
in the dark indicates that light may have a direct affect of decreasing 
the toxic concentrations by photodecoapositicn of the conpound or may 
have the indirect affect of supplying adequate photosynthate in excised 
leaves in the light to provide for metabolic utilization of the conpound. 
Support for this indirect role of light is the lesser toxicity in the 
young trifoliates, which are metabolically more active, and the greater 
toxicity in the old trifoliates. 
The toxicity of benzimidazole and cyanocobalamin cannot be disregarded 
when considering their role in chlorophyll accumulation. The accumulation 
of aromatic nitrogen compounds in the cells of leaves has been correlated 
with aging and chlorosis of excised leaves maintained in the light (35). 
Such roles of benzimidazole and cyanocobalamin in chlorophyll accumulation, 
however, rrast depend upon the age of the soybean leaf as is indicated by 
the different patterns of effect shown by the data of Tables 27, 28, 29, 
and 30. This may be the influence of the relative metabolic activities 
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cf "th® "*G ?rra f ^ "-fow-ncr oops. An en hsn ce men t. of re so ira tory activity 
associated with the toxicity of these compounds is inplied by the greater 
toxicity to both young and old trifoliates in the dark where the affect of 
photosynthesis for supplying the cells with respiratory substrates has 
be si removed. Indeed, such stimulation of respiration may account for the 
"i ). 
increased utilization of C -labeled metabolites in wheat leaves main­
tained on benzimidazole solutions (63). Thus, the role of benzimidazole 
in chlorophyll biosynthesis would obviously be Indirect. 
The results of these investigations are inconclusive for elucidation 
of the special role of benzimidazole or cyanocobalamin in the chlorophyll 
accumulation of excised leaves. Ihe patterns of chlorophyll accumulation 
and toxicities of the conpounds do differ in excised young and old soybean 
leaves treated with benzimidazole or cyanocobalamin. Thus, growth, as it 
reflects the metabolic activity of cells, is involved as a factor in these 
phenomena. 
^-Aminolevulinic Acid as a Precursor in Chlorophyll Biosynthesis 
The synthesis of hens from 8-amnolevulinic acid has been reported 
by several groups of investigators (kls 36, 1*8, lil). Specific incorpor­
ation of 8-aminolevulinic acid, labeled either with C"^ or with N"*"', into 
the tetrapyrrole nucleus of heme was first reported by Sherain and Sussell 
(lj.7) and, subsequently, by Neuberger and Scott (36). Enhancement of por­
phyrin and bacteriochlorophyll production in plants and photosynthetic 
bacteria by nutrition in the presence of ^-aminolevulinic acid has been 
reported by Granick (21) and by Lascelles (26). However, the role of 
6-aminolevulinic acid as a specific precursor of the tetrapyrrole nucleus 
13? 
of chlorophyll is sssussd and has not tess proven by incorporatics-
studies using the isotcpically labeled conpound. The development of the 
degradation scheme for analysis of the label in chlorophyll a-C^\ as 
detailed in Part IH above, makes technically feasible the preliminary 
investigation of the specific incorporation of ê-aminolevulinic acid-C 
into the molecule of chlorophyll a in the leaves of higher plants. 
Methods and materials 
Young «id old trifoliates (Uth sad 1st trifoliates. respectively, 
from $-tri foliate plants) of soybean plants were excised and maintained 
cn tap water. In a single experiment, 26-day old oat plants were also 
excised and maintained on an aqueous solution containing h ppm benzimid­
azole. After a 5-hour adjustment period, the leaves were transferred to 
1.0 ml of a solution containing 1C ^  to 10"^ mJM/ml S-aœinolevulinic acid-
5-C1^. Take up of this 1.0 ml of solution by the leaves via the transpir­
ation stream was followed by take up of 1.0 ml distilled water to insure 
semi-quantitative absorption of the C^-labeled compound. Higher concen­
trations of ^ -aminolevulinic acid were found to be toxic to soybean tri­
foliates, causing severe, suddei desiccation of the leaf margins in pat­
terns similar to the effects of the triazine herbicides (KLingssa (2J*, 
p. 168)). 
Analysis for determination of the activity of the phytyl group, 
the carbons of the isocyclic ring, and the porphyrin ring was made 
utilizing the degradation scheas detailed on p. 7^-81. Measurement of the 
pigment concentrations were made spectrcphotometrical 1 y with a Beckman DU 
spectrcphotonster, using 1.00 c™ path-length cuvettes and minimum operating 
slit widths (ca. 0.0ii5 mm). Calculations were based cn the values of the 
iliO 
"2.™ cztizcti.cz *>10 «s<*crrRria-MLcn nîensnts rso orted in 
Part HI. Sauples for activity determination vere plated out from 
acetone solutions in mi fora areas on the ground surface of glass 
planchets, then counted with a windcwless, gas-flow G-M counter operating 
at ca. %Q% efficiency. Conversion of relative activities to absolute 
activities in d/m was made by reference to a plastic C^ standard. 
Incorporation of ^-aminolevulinic acid-5-C^ into chlorophyll a of excised 
sojbesi tri foliate5 gid cat plants 
Six young and six old soybean trifoliates and three 26-day old oat 
plants were excised and each was allowed to take up ca. 10""* mM of 
^-aminolevulinic acid-5-C^^ from water solution via the transpiration 
stream. During the feeding period, the leaves were maintained at 2D°-22°C. 
under daylight (500-3000 ft-c) on a lb-hour day. After it days the leaves 
were frozen in li<$*id nitrogen and stored at -18°C. prior to extraction 
and analysis. 
xhe chlorophylls were extracted from the leaves by grinding with hot 
80$ aqueous ethanol and were converted to pheophytins by acidificaticn of 
the extract, ttte pheophytin a was then isolated by chromatography m a 
colusn of confectioners * sugar, â portion was taken for specific activity 
determination, then the remainder was hydrolyzed to pheophorbide a with 
cold concentrated SCI. The pheophorbide £ was isolated by fractionation 
with aqueous HC1 solutions and a portion was purified by chromatography 
ca paper using acetone-petroleum ether (b.p. 65°-67°C.), 30:70, as 
developing solvent prior to specific activity determination. The pheo­
phorbide £ remaining was degraded to pyrropozphine Z7 by methanolic £05 
at 210°C. in a Parr bomb for 11 hours. The pyrroporphine 17 was isolated 
>«r onaM rei Hittt srfQeons HCI solutions and the entire saisis vas 
plated Cut for specific activity determination. The results of the 
snalysis are tabulated in Table 31. 
fable 31. Specific activities of pheophytin a, pheophorbide a, and 
pyrroporphine Z7 obtained by chemical degradation of chloro­
phyll a biosynthesized from ê-aminolevulinic acid-5-C^ in 
experiment I 
Plant le; af 
Pigâsnt 
Pheophytin a 
specific activities 
Pheophorbide a 
(<VVpgc)a 
Pyrroporphine XV 
Soybean, old 1.95 + 0.069* 1.98 + 0.083 It. 39 • 0.179 
Soybean, young 1.12 + 0.0hh 1.51 t 0.062 1.63 * 0.068 
Oat 5.08 * 0.127 7.75 t 0.192 8.18 • 0.325 
^Disintegrations per minute per microgram carbon. Error term includes 
standard conn ting error and estimated analytical error. 
kValue probably is too low due to non-radioactive contaminating 
pigment in the spectrophotometrically assayed pheophytin a. 
Incorporation of ^-aminolevulinic acid-5-51^ into chlorophyll a of 
ezciseti soybean trifoliates 
Â second experiment uas conducted to de tannine the incorporation of 
S-aminolevulinic acid-5-into soybean trifoliates. However, the light 
regime was modified to exclude light from the leaves until after tbo (re­
labeled compound had been taken up by the leaves. Three young and three 
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old soybean trifoliates were excised from 20-ho'jr dark pretreated plants 
and each was allowed to take up ca. 10"^ mM S-aminoievulinic acid-5-C ti 
from aqueous solution in the dark3 at room temperature. After take up of 
11. 
the solution of the CT^-labeled conpound and a subsequent 1.0 ml distilled 
water, the leaves were exposed to ca. yO ft-c illumination from s tung­
sten lanp cn an alternate light-dark cycle consisting of cce minute light 
followed by 10 minutes of dark. This light-dark treatment was repeated 
5 times. Fell seing the light-dark treatment, samples were taken by 
removing 6 discs from the laminae of each leaflet—total discs from the 
trifoliates of each age group were therefore Sh or ca. 30% of the total 
leaf area. These sanples were frozen and stored in liçaid nitrogen prior 
to extraction and analysis. 
Analysis for specific activity determinations was the same as that 
for the previous experiment, except that the pheophorbide a was not 
purified by paper chromatography prior to 0^ activity measurement. The 
results ere tabulated in Table 32. 
Discussion of results 
The greater specific activity of pyrroporphine 5? from all analyses 
Ik 
shown by the data of Tables 31 and 32 indicates that the C from 
^-aminolevulinic acid-p-C^ is predominantly incorporated into the por­
phyrin carbons of chlorophyll a in excised soybesi sid oat leaves. Quan­
titative evaluation of the relations between the specific activities of 
3«11 manipulations %ere carried out tader red light from a darkroom 
safeligbt—HALCO, 8 cp (manufactured by North American Electric 1aop 
Gospsny, St. Louis 6, Ho.) which transmitted oily light of wave­
length greater than 600 mp as measured with a Gary recording spectro­
photometer. 
e  " 5 O  . C ^ o / • »  c e  a•£* «s *\wowr>v*3-,4 c»o © ar\^ 
pyrroporphine ZV obtained by chemical degradation of chloro­
phyll £ biosyn the sized from S-annnolevulinic acid-5-C^4 in 
experiment II 
Pigment specific activities (d/m/pg ) 
Plant leaf 
Pheophytin a Pheophorbide a Pyrroporphine XV 
Soybean, old 1.57 * 0.137 2.5? * 0.210 h.99 * 0.Wt9 
Soybean, young It.13 + 0.259 7.1*9 * 0.1^7 12.0 * 0.076 
^Disintegrations per minute per microgram carbon. Error term includes 
standard comting error and estimated analytical error. 
pheophytin a, pheophorbide a, and pyrroporphine ÏV are best made by way 
of ratios, assuming all of the (P~^ to be present in the porphyrin. If 
this assumption is correct, the pyrroporphine X? specific activity should 
be 35/31, or 1.13, tirs s that of pheophorbide a, and 55/31, or 1.78, tines 
that of pheophytin a in any one degradation series. An evaluate 
data in this manner shows that good agreement, within experimental error, 
is found caly in the data for the analysis of the chlorophyll a from the 
young soybean leaves and from the oat leaves which were fed the precursor 
in the light (Table 31). The data for the analyses of chlorophyll a from 
the old soybean leaves fed in the light and that from both yotzng and old 
soybean leaves fed in the dark show values nearly twice those which might 
be expected. 
these data is attt/apted. First, there is undoubtedly analytical error 
involved in the specific activities of all the degradation products 
bec a sue the purity of the s asp le s taken for specific activity determina­
tions is questionable the pigments were not farther purified by chromato­
graphy following initial separation, except in one case. Additional 
errors were involved in specific activity measurements because activities 
of pigment sanples in both experiments were low. For exanple, in the 
second experiment, though ca. 2.8 pc of C"^ was taken up by each set of 
3 trifoliates, only ca. l/$0 of the initial activity was measured in the 
crude extract and, of this, only ca. 1/1000 was found in the pheophytin a. 
These analytical errors are probably not the greatest source of varia­
bility in the data, however. Uncontrolled metabolism of the S-araino-
ievulinic acid-p-C"^, especially since the period required for take rp was 
relatively long (h days and 2g days, respectively, in the two experiments), 
probably accounts for the variable contents of the various degradation 
products. In addition, the light regime in the second experiment, i.e. 
feeding in the dark, would promote accumulation of chlorophyll precursors 
which could conceivably be subject to extensive degradative metabolism 
when they were not utilised rapidly in chlorophyll biosynthesis. Evidence 
reported by other investigators indicates that ^-aminolevulinic acid 
undergoes degradative metabolism which can give rise to ^unexpected-
labeling patterns when C^-labeleti precursor is fed to porphyrin synthe­
sizing systems. Shemin, et al. (h&) have reported that ^-aminolevulinic 
acid-5-C"^ is decarboxylated in animal systems and gives rise to methionine 
lis 
labeled in the methvl stoud. Tait and Gibsca (58) have shown that the 
methyl gro'up of methionine can serve as a source of the methyl ester of 
chlorophyll precursors in Hhoaopseudomonas spheroides. Thus, metabolism 
of the 8-aminolevulinic acid-5-Cxa in the excised leaves prior to incor-
i ), 
poration into porphobilinogen could supply C*"* to other metabolic pools 
concerned with chlorophyll biosynthesis and thereby cause ncdspecific 
labeling of the chlorophyll a in these systems from ^-aminolevulinic acid. 
One of these sources of error say account for the obviously impossible 
specific activities of the degradation pigments from the old trifoliate 
sanples in both experiments. 
Decomposition of 8-aminolevulinic acid can also occur in aqueous 
solutions (36). Condensation of 2 moles of the acid under these condi­
tions may give rise to a dihydropyrazine which is similar in structure 
to some antibiotics, e.g. aspergillic acid. Such conversion of 8-amino­
levulinic acid in the aqueous feeding solution may, in fact, account for 
the toxicity of the conpound even in amounts as low as 10 ^  mM. 
These preliminary investigations indicate that the Cp"^ from 8-amino­
levulinic acxà-S-^ is incorporated predominantly into the carbon 
skeleton of the porphyrin moiety of chlorophyll a via biosynthesis in 
excised soybean and oat leaves. The low activity of the chlorophyll 
relative to the C^ taken up by the leaves reveals that there is a low 
rate of chlorophyll synthesis in these leaves. The variable data do not 
support the hypothesis that the carbon skeleton of 8-amin ole vulinic acid 
is incorporated intact into the porphyrin moiety. However, reduction of 
certain uncontrolled variability in future investigations can provide 
more reliable data to test this hypothesis. 
itiû 
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A survey has been made of sample preparation procedures and spectro­
photometry and colorimetric assay methods for- the measurement of leaf 
chlorophylls as their pheophytin s in aqueous ethanolic leaf extracts. 
Different combinations of sanple preparation and assay methods have been 
conpared as to relative analytical precision and sensitivity. Applica­
tion of one of these methods to a study of the changes of chlorophyll 
content in mature soybean leaves has provided evidence for the absence 
of any diurnal fluctuation of chlorophyll content in these leaves which 
is greater than 1%. A significant decrease in chlorophyll content of 
these mature leaves during the 2li-hr. investigation period indicates a 
more rapid chlorophyll destruction than synthesis in these leaves. 
Development of procedures for the microchemical degradation of radio-
chlorophyll £ and the determination of reliable absorption spectral con­
stants for the chlorophyll a degradation pigments; pheophytin a, pheophor­
bide a, and pyrroporphine 27; has made possible some investigations of 
chlorophyll metabolism in higher plants. Employment of this analytical 
technique for studying chlorophyll turnover in mature soybean leaves has 
provided evidence that the porphyrin moiety of chlorophyll a in these 
leaves does not turnover at a measurable rate. Slight incorporation of 
Cp-b from photosynthetically fixed into the porphyrin moiety, and 
no subsequent change with time of the specific activity of this part of 
the chlorophyll a molecule, indicates a slew synthesis of chlorophyll, 
if any, in mature soybean leaves. This chlorophyll then remains, as 
synthesized, until the chloroplasts disintegrate with the death of the 
iki 
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side-chain, greater than probable analytical error, supports the hypothesis 
that the phytyl group is in rapid exchange with a "phytol pool* in the 
cell. The data further show an incorporation of phytol into chlorophyll 
£ in three successive waves after initial C^Cg fixation. These waves 
may be caused by exchange reactions of phytol-C^^ with the phytyl groups 
of chlorophyll £, of protochlorophyll (ftg vinyl pheoporphyrin a^ phytyl 
ester), and of protopheophytin (vinyl pheoporphyrin a^ phytyl ester); or, 
by esterificaticn reactions as a part of the biosynthetic pathway of 
chlorophyll £, i.e. by esterificaticn of phytol-C"1^ with chlorophyllide 
£, with protochlorophyllide (Mg vinyl pheoporphyrin a^), and with proto-
pheophorbide (vinyl pheporphyrin a^). The waves of phytol incorporation 
then result from subsequent transformation of the chlorophyll precursors 
into chlorophyll a by incorporation of magnesium snd/cr photcreducticsi. 
The C^-labeling pattern of the degradation pigments from the chloro­
phyll £ biosynthesized from photosynthetically fixed CT^Og in regreening 
tobacco leaves is different from that biosynthesized in young, growing 
tobacco leaves. The data support an hypothesis of different chlorophyll 
biosynthetic pathways in the two leaf systems. However, the differences 
may possibly be the result of varying rates of basic photosynthetic and 
respiratory rstabolism which casu.es a variable dilution of the early pre­
cursors of chlorophyll, e.g. glycine and acetate. Thus, no direct evidence 
was obtained for the functioning of a chlorcphyll-leucochlorcphyll system 
in the biosynthesis of the chlorophyll in regreening tobacco leaves, but 
such an hypothesis is still unsatisfactorily tested. 
Measurements of changes of the chlorophyll contents of excised 
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solutions have shown that benzimidazole and cyancobalaiuin affect chloro­
phyll accusalstion in excised soybean leaves indirectly, probably by 
stimulation of the respiratory metabolism of the leaf cells. Thereby, 
chlorophyll precursors are consumed at a greater rate. The decrease of 
chlorophyll content is, therefore, a result of decreasing supply of pre­
cursors or cofactors, which are normally translocated to the leaf from 
the roots in the intact plant, and a continuing destruction of chloro­
phyll which acconpanies degradation of protein in the excised leaf. The 
rate of decrease of chlorophyll content in excised young soybean leaves 
treated with these compounds is greater than in old leaves because of the 
greater metabolic activity of the growing tissues. Affects on chlorophyll 
accumulation in excised old leaves are probably the same, but are less 
pronounced than in young leaves due to the lower metabolic activity in 
old leaves. 
Results of dégradative studies of the chlorophyll a labeled with 
from ô-aminolevulinic acid-5-C"^ in excised young and old soybean leaves 
and in excised oat plants indicate that 8-aminolevulinic acid is probably 
a precursor of the porphyrin ring of chlorophyll _a. The C"^ from the 
labeled precursor is found predominantly in the porphyrin moiety of 
chlorophyll a. and to a lesser extent in the phytyl or isocyclic ring 
carbcn skeletons. However, the ^-aminolevulinic acid-5-C^ probably had 
been metabolized to some extent via pathways not a direct part of the 
biosynthetic pathway of chlorophyll, aid this accounts for the C-^ activity 
found in the side-chains. 
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